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Fly, ng pie,,ets ! : ""  ; / ,  /~ 
defied, courts i l/;i!NS/OE  
Tc lecemmonleat la  : " d lst~teissett led.  The n,000- 
Workers Union~ .has been m~her  union promised to ' 
found in centempt ofa B .C . .  respect - ¢0ur, t.ordere.d 
- Supreme Courtord~ for ~e  ; !~estrictions" dur ing "the' 
Mr. - Justice ~.. Lloyd ' Ear l ie r ,  federali: Labor 
McKenzid-ruled~. Thurday. " Mini,;ter. . Gerald Re=n ~_a  
that in using flying pickets admitted he'had ~falled'ln a 
against B.C. Telephone Co, ~ bid to end the bitter 
supervisory ` person ,  the .and controversial labor 
union' had 'treated a'. court , d i~_ , . , :  ~, i .' ~-".::*.i~.i~ ",.~.i~ 
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Around ~ae Town, 
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~ ~  ~ . and~dee(L":. - ./- . ~ for another rate in~- ias  
:~ McKenzie said he w0uldn't acond[tlon of settling the.i~ 
~ : ~  ~.  
~.  -~ . - :~ pass sentence until Justice. month d~uto,  sald-Thur-., 
+. - ..~.- .' Ken Mere~th pronounces sday he spoke to company 
.+~ sentencelfor the union's it- . president Gordon MacFar. 
~ . ~  ins at B.C. Tel offices earlier ...lane bY. telephoncb.ut ma~ 
.+_+~ this month• Meredith little pragre~. ' ' 
Mediator bows out 
. . . .  . . ~ ."  . ' . .~  
Federal mediatdr Bill television and Telec0m-i 
. v ,  , . 
we, , . - .  P ,p  ! .  • 
• c r 'asww~ Page ~e. 
~. .~ ~"  ~ + ~ " = ' " , " ~ ~ ~ _ ~ Kelly excused himself rom munieations Comminnion : " ,  
the  disi)ute :Wednesdky. recentlygninted B.C.:Te]a. ' '~ • 'rke B.C. Prn(esefomM 
~ . ~ i ~ ~  ~t, :M¥ingthecompany's  .12~5-per-ceht~Increase~f~r: Forgers  Asaodatkm 
~"~:, ~r~t~-incr~se condition ~0ok'. reeidentin]phoncmtes~n,da., takce~ a;atmd,  ee-H,e 
Dr~,Al len Goffosfe ld has been co l lect ing rocks and fossl ls  He i squ i te  Impressed w i th  his observat ions  of th is  area.  the matter out Of his '  15-per-c~tincresaeforbus/- ~ 
• ~pr0v la~la l .  ~foreet for  16 years ;  and a l l  that  work  Is now go ing to pay of f  for  "There  are  th ree  areas  In Skeena that  a re  wor ld  Class j,riadictlo,. : hess subscribers• - ~ imd for the KI/lmat 
~ ler thwest  Communi ty  College, wh ich  he. dOnated h is  local i t ies for , foss i l s .  I t  is very  underva lued;  for  example ,  Kelly, api~inted by RePn ~ Mea~iWhlle, provincial . V~ltoy, l~ le  4. " 
..* co l lect ion  to. Dr .  Got lesfe ld  Is l i v ing  in Skeena to d i scover  the Copper  R iverarea  y ie lds some great  f inds  thatwo.u ld  be . last week, said he brought L~bor Minister " Jack • ~, • 
• what  has happened to our  con i fe r  forests dur ing  the last va lued In any  large metrOpol i tan museum." '  theparbestoagreemmtona H ehlriehwarnedthatBrit/sb. Rescued :pmsmgen 
2,000 years .  Here Dr.  GoHesfeld studies fossi l  sharksteethZ~:: " • (mine o~Ph0,o) . three-year contract, ezcel~ Columbians must  "be 
" " q " m" r ' "  f~  the c0mpany Condition. preparedto suffer inc~,ve~. ~ from . dn l r~ endas 
• .,. : .  . . . . . .  ... . _ . ;. I ~ ~ i . ~  ] .Terms were the same as lenco'fortbehem~It~main- sldSJin d tltteul~tmm.e - hn ' t  'over." Eat' they I= ig ht/provin ces: now: '." tb~e contairied in a rupert" dllatton :¢ommiss io~er laSt  ,a.  by.- federal con-Ed Currentbarpinlngtaining f r .  rash ..ofClurlng c°"ecflve ~laborthe .aren't . I I F ,  ge s. . u,happy. 
0pposed- ' :  ' tO  Proposals  Pe~k.'plLm12 per Cent in the c~,p~te~. , . .  FACE CUTBACK 
' " . Peck recommended a two- pa, in, there's $olb~ to  be 
some inconvenience, ".AmUSo~ .~ sPm~,  s.c. (cP)  - some ~ear emUmct, retrcoeUve to ,, 
: B.C.cdaptaltimbercompanleswillevmtuslIybave . Jan.-l, 1900, that would in-" Heinrlch said during an 
REGINA/(CP)--Ei~htof But Blakeney ruled out eriUclsm from others, in- theirlo~inarightocutbacktomakeroomformore crease a Journeyman interview in Victoria. "But 
- lineman's $13.75 an that is the price we are all 
~anada's lO provincco now joininll British Columbia, eluding Jim Fleming, ~ompetitlon, ForestsMiulsterT0mWatorlandsaid , PaY to • boar by July 1 this year from going to have to pay because 
n'e0ppesin~PrimeMinkte/" . Alb~,  Manitoba, Quebec, minister of state . for ~hursday. " . . . . .  
Frudeau's constitutional Prince Edward Island and mulUculturalism, During an int~'view, .Waterland said he Is . $11.1S~ we all Want the system to 
• . determinndtohaveatleast25percentoftheannusl -The  Canadian Radio- work." 
reform' prol~m~ followin8 Newfoundland in opp~ing But thesaskatchewpn pre- q]lowable harvest in eve~ timber supply area of 
~askatchewan Premier the constituflonalresolul/on' - • : 
Mlan - Blakeney's an- in court . . .  |~tead,  ":a' mi.  found friends in B.C., B.C. lo~nd by ,m,~"-*pendent  Mayo .apl;mal led 
muneemeet hat he too could resolution, out l i , ing his  ~ and quebo¢. " ~ timber then would be sold thrnuih com- ' r ' rS  den 
' pefltive tog markm to compaules with existh~ . .. " , ' .  ' " 
• ~ot support hem. government's 0pp0jition to Garde Gardom, B.C. to ter -  ~ ,  p " " . r " He" said ineon~;enienca Ridge ou Thursday, 
Binkeney told a ,news the federul prepesals will be governmental relations. /Waterland.wus in thin:eantern Fraser Valley ~ f rom w'L~-'n!Op; About 25 of the 450 PeteRoee, theCharlie 
:onfermee, Thm, sday that intrnduead in the Saskat- mhdster, said Blakeney's community oaddress the annttai cmvmt/on of the pages such, as' t l~~by :;.te~cb~ 're~usnd to"~woas Bustle ef m~w league 
3t tawabmnotmadee~.  chewan lei0alatui;e'for, full dec~lon lea clear.sigh that B.C. Professional ~Foresters A sociation. memborsc/Ca.nadJanUnioh' ', .picket l.ines~ - ' • ImebaU, asys It's mdy :basses to the proposed debate. 
Ottawa must return to the Under the plan, ex i s t~ mills would keep 7~ 1~. . ~ ~ Emplo~ ~' i l l  A union pickel was taken men playtog a Idd's 
~nstitullonal res~utlon on K~on asked in Vancouver larpisingtable, cent of the/r totul Umber apdremmtoinasecure 'Vanemtver-a~reh.c0mlhu- ~'hespitol and two clhers p ine  septoy It Igue a unter~tinmal Irade ~ re- ror his . reacllon to 
.~ources, the amending Biskoney's ancouneemen[, "Surely.by now lt must be tmure arran~ement a d bld for the rest of the w0od nltles doesn't wdrrant weme lnjured when struck by ' Idd. PqeT .  
• on an open m.arket, be said.' government . interference. " a tro~,k at a .  Richmond , 
brmula ~nd the Senate to Trudeeu said: '  "What's clear thanmore and more Smuller companies'wJthaeeras tothe remaining Intheeivie workers trike, landfill_ "'• id ' t"e :t ck 'Tha to~Ic~'  
mrn Sushatchewan'a sup- new?" Canadlaanererullyingtothe 25 per'.ce~t of the timber wadd sell directly to now,isle ito third week, an PuRee sa n ru . 
port., . : . ,  . The pri~emin~ter said be defence ~our  Canadian exiMingmilisratherthanoperntethe/rownfacll- . ~qq~ealbyVanceuverMay0r . , kankey leaps  toe .  
driver, was stopped-by ._ . . . . .  The announcement Jeff .bad bern expecting the San- tradlt/m and donouncingak, itlco. Mike Harcourt failed to. pier, era ann , , . _ _ . _  _ •- - ' "  - -  afto~ n ~ort  a .mea~ ms au  
)sly, Ontario and ,New katchewan, decision for mfalrandlnappropriutethe ~ThesmaIlerfirmswouldbaveadlffe|reetflmber convincecounsdlmemhersto . . . . . .  • wemeee, s'nlML • ' . d~_,umdon, drov~ ,m~ urn .  Brunswick on Trudeau's about wo months, prmm t unllat~ral:acUvJty of .cUtting:fee ~y~em, lleared to the so!flag price of h01d a special meeting 
dd~. Blakeney'~s sta~d drew the federal Oabinet," said - dump, . . ; , ' 
• , , . Gardom in  a prepared ()"11m, tJy, fltUe.Ctl~l~-ownodtkm..ber.inJol[~edby sad away from ~cket ~ ~ . . . .  ' 
Westend Food Mart * '  ,~ . ,! "The sheer, ~aet~ that Su- mnU.opa~tor proerem. : 'rue~y'a resuUtr meet~ 
• Open 7 days wil l  be wcll-lmo~n a¢~ in B.C.- is Crown owned and leased to forest eom- quorum when civic wor~rn ~, " "Complete  o f f i ce  
6 :30an~; l lpm 635-5274 ~a week Qm~da and wi l l  add, to the paules, withdrew q)eclal j~,mm and " Coffee Serv ice  / 
Se!vke m,,., , _ . .  oodhost; ! away as he tries to push the appraisal Syak~m on which the euttinj fee or stem. Mrildn~ inside end outeide " 
open 635 72211 page', or i ' 638"1825 / 24 hours . d Commons," said I~ick mare than.M00 millinm to the wovineinl 80yarn- Canadian Union ~ Public t 
"We Saf i sh fTommy & ~ank ,. ~ n ,  Gordon's Albania; monL Employees, pkketed all 
L " $6SDAYSA YEAR"  . counterpart, pub l in ' schoo ls  in Maple L 492|"Wy.16W.  TERRACE J 
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c Heart Attkck, Stroke 
High Blood Pressure 
: Rheumatic Fever 
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Around  toWn With the Daily Herald + 
mme~m, got raised ,p ,,r, 
last week's coku~n. 
Eve,~ S=~ ~ F~. 
~ te March 22 from 4:45p.m. 
to 5:45 p,m. there will be a. 
Ringette Dropin for girls" 
ages 6 to 8. For 50 cents the" 
girls will learn the hasins of 
the game but hey must wear 
a helmet and mouth guord, If 
they can get.+ an ~o!d hockey 
. stick they shoul d saw the 
blade off. 
HIGH PRICES? 
Margaret McDaniel and, 
Helen Anne Goodvin took 
first class honm's in Grade 2 
rudiments in the University 
of Toronto Royal Con- 
nei'vatory ofMusic award~ in
Terrace. 
Skcena Jr. Secondary 
boner roll correctinn from 
last week's around town 
involves students Jackie 
Whitney and Stepbanie 
Weber whose names 
" TROUBLED BY 
.1 STAY AND SAVE AT THE MAYFAIR HOTEL  
! ~  ,till only from $2S.OOup 
Mostly with full kitchens 
- at no extra cost. 
' Free parking • 
Downtown Ioc,~fion 
L - . - . .M I~ | '~q ' JH~'~=/"  WeeklY,rates monthly & famil 
For brochure and reservations write: 
THE MAYFAIR  HOTEL 
845 Hornby St.. Vancouver; B.C. V6Z IV I  
Phone area 604-687-6751 Hawaii looks just like the Skeena Mal l  this 
week as businesses dress up ~r  the Fl ight to • 
Hawaii Contest. Here Kathy Demrnltt, Cindy 
• . " ,  .o  . . , .  
For YeS r :i~vent ,i~.:air~i~ig :"plea's ui~e..;v-i s it- . 'hei~ ~ HOTE L(  T / 
;Pd" ' " - : . :  "; " ' : ; i  ed'n~sda:yS;>'a"r{'d :-"no~.: a so ........:~-~.',::- .. i ~.~.:/. !;,':" :~: • ..;/... 
Frida:ys ,~'~j:$7;95~;~,.;/:~:~::.~/~'/.-. , .  . . . . .  . • :. 
F i ne d in i~ e ;~a+t;}'i'~!B~r;•i:~i:;# o'i:/-e ~r.vatie ns: 
pie~Se.':caili'63'~2'2~J~i:~.!~!':~:S:!,!~'~i.'i~:~ ~ :(/~i.'; . 
Marleau and Lana Donald of VIc Hawes 
Optical dream of experlencln9 a tr ip to the 
Islands. 
Anyone who has an idea 
for a spring program Is 
asked to call ~U~ iwi® 
their ideas, The department 
is l o~ for p=t.m~:~- . 
structors for the sprln8 
Iro~ams and renome~Uon 
is up to $9 an hour, :, 
The Ope~ Learni~,.In-. 
stitute is sl~nsorin8 Finding 
My Own Way -- a 2 2 part 
television series deelaned~ tO 
, . help womes develop .the 
g ,. skills, knowledge and" at- 
titudes necessary ,.to 
choosin8 a particular 
lifestyle or career, in or. 
o~ the home, It will,~he for - T}~e ~ K Tuesdayslmmdmnt vi  .e KNOWand Thursda.vs network which will .start 
I 
[ 22. ~ with repeats on Sundays . ~ .  ~ ~.m~ to, ~.m: .For 
F igure  it out  " '+* ', z, Up The Academy ! 
• .( 'Feb, 21 " Arabia.  Adventure 
. ~ Matlnee " . _ 
Month ly  Expenses  
How much your car takes 
you for: (Fill in to fk ld  out)  
HOW much it coststo take 
- the Bus: 
Car payments :  
Insurance:  ": • " 
Gas: __ ' 
Repa i rs :  Costo f  a month  of  Bus  Travel:  . $11i.~0 
Park ing:  • . .  (based on twoddee a day for 21woddn9 days) 
Total: Total: $16.80* 
*TICKETS SAVE YOU EVEN MORE 
I 
Shocking, isn't It? Your car is costing you hundreds of 
• dollars; maybe even/housands; ayear. Think about 
what you could do with that extra cash, Because if you 
took the Bus, you'd be riding in first class., style. Instea(] 
of being taken for a dde. 
District of Terrace 
In 1981, come on and 
ride withus. 
more information and..a • 
.pro~rnm guide call coll~t 
e~5-4561 or  write to 
Kalum SIreek Terrace, B:C. 
VaG 2N6. 
Unravel the mystery "o~ 
: videotape recording, and 
: . - . . techniques. ~at  are the 
( 8 p.m. Frl. e & ~Opm '~ baneflis toyour pm~essten or 
i 
business? How can youtake 
~b " Divine.Madness ~an,*ge o~ m,. ~,,-t 
w~h BeffeMiddle¢ dimension of . c0m_-  
21 " " InDoby municati0n? Find .out 
I ". Feb. ~41 Saturday, Feb. 28 from 13:30 
~ ~ Amsterdam .L . |  p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in 
Caledonia. Secnndaryi with RobertMIfchum ( 24 4( lh~inlratten for this NCC 
I' " " " 4~ ~ course may be made by ~__Fc~. 
I- ~e~ Alligator ~ ~ 28 for a fee o~ $13, Limrn 
[ M . . . .  • . .~ types of equipment and 
i .~"  ~ .  : operatiOn,maintenanCe: pr ve"iiveet ;; 
" " " - - "  4~ produ_flo_ 
• ***_*********__********__ t  ** ;  techniques, video aCC~S~ 
The Instructor is N~nc~ 
Patrick from NCC. ' ,'~ 
.,arJ~ 
o" 
RESTAURANT 
¢ 
Urban Transit Authority 
"FULL FA01LITIES- 
OANA|IAN FOOD- 
-A~n OONOITIONED- " 
-DINiN| LOIIIIOE- 
-BUSINESS LUNOHES- 
Mn;iO Fri, 11am - 3 pro. 
SUN. -THURS,  11 a .m. - ]2  p .m.  
FR I .  & SAT.  i l  a.m. - 2 a,m. 
i 
.4845 PIRK &VENUE PHONE 030-Olll 
Prince George's ',Vinte~ 
Mardi Gras starts thik 
w~end and cmt~B 14  
Feb. 23. 'llm Graninle Winter 
Carnival wiU be held' f /~ 
Feb. 19 to 33. 
The annual • generoi 
m~ ~.~r~t  ~ ~ 
held on March 2 at 8,p.m i In' 
Verites School LlbrJ~y';;~f 
people interested inanal,fin 8
this alternative servk~ ~0 
abortion are welccGne. 
Ezekiel and ~eeFor~ ' 
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DI~ Madam from F~.  
~n. Amm~-m,  w~ 
Rebut M~hum. h~m F~.  
M44. Alllptor it restrteted 
from Feb, ~Is. 
. f 
. - .+•  
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acceptable, i~t" now, we - ' " " " " " :' 
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Page 4, The Herald, Friday, February r20, 1981 
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Sir: 
Today I iead your article 
titled "Unreal situaUon 
result of ignorance", which 
is based on the "Access 81" 
seminar held 17 February 
and sponsored by S.P.A.R.C. 
I am concerned about he 
fact that I. have been 
misquoted. The phrasing of 
your article misconstrues 
: :  my point and thus 
misrepresents he medical 
community of Terrace. 
: Your article can easily by 
taken to mean that 
physicians are deliberately 
contributing to birth defects 
through indivcr iminate 
prescribing a.d diagnostic 
techniques. This is untrea 
and unfair. 
As I explained to the group 
at the seminar, ,the TCEA 
promotes [.'alnily Centred 
Maternity Care tirrelevant 
to the theme of the seminar) 
and the availability of in- 
formation on nutrition, 
drugs, alcohol and other 
literature pertinent o is -  
proving the chan'ces of 
having a healthy, normal 
haby. My point was that 
prevention of disabilities is 
an important part of the 
-- Year of the l)isabled theme. 
The  TCEA has been 
:'.~ working very hard in con- 
:~ junction with both Public 
.:.~ Health and the medical 
:.:. community to improve 
-::" genera l  consumer  
::: awareness. We are con- 
--: cerned that the Public 
~-i Ilealth-spoesered prenatal 
: classes offering advice en 
--: Improving pregnancy out- 
- come only reach 30 per cent 
::: of the population. 
-!" " . . .  birthdefects are in 
-: many cases crested by 
-i ~ mothers and are often 
-: aqsisted by doctors in this 
i" area." 
:- This statement reads as if 
-: doctors are deliberately 
: creating birth defectsl This 
is untrue, and I did not 
: i~rase any sentence in this 
i manner. I did say, "that 
s~me women will complain 
of nausea in  early 
i: pregnancy, There . .a re  
doctors who will preserlhe 
: "ltenedecttn" (an .anti- 
r nausea drug currently linked 
"; with possible deformities in 
! the unborn, i,e. low-grade 
-- toratogenic drug) ."  I also 
!: added that there are doctors 
:; who would rather seek 
:: a l ternat ives ,  the ext reme 
." being hospitalization of a 
:- woman suf fer ing f rom 
i: .hyper -emes in  ( severe  
:: vomiting) rather than r i sh  
":. - , 
] LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
the po.ible side 'effects of I ~ 
"Benedectin". 
"and if they have a 
headache during their 
pregnapcies get a 
prescription from their 
doctors that damages the 
growing fetus."' 
The TCEA knows of no 
physician who would do such 
a thing, What 1 said at the  
seminar was, "that here are 
women to take f.ex. aspirin, 
not knowing that this can 
severely compromise the 
fetus," 
The" paragraph on 
ultrasound and x-rays is not 
a direct misquote, but the 
phrasing is somew.hat 
confusing. Ultrasound is a 
fairly recent diagnostic tool. 
it is invaluable, but has not 
• conclusively been proven 
safe for the effects on the 
unborn human, 
There is same concern, 
that because it is a new and 
very exciting machine (one 
can actually see the fetus as 
early es 8-10 weeks in utero 
asan image on a screen), it 
will be over-requested and 
thus expose the fetus to 
poss ib le ,  un0ecessary  
potential harm. 
When used in CON- 
JUNCTION with x-ray 
technology, it seems that ' " 
perhaps we are exposing the 
fetus to two tests (both used 
to determine fetal  
gesialional age among other 
things)~ One of these 
definitely has been proved 
potentially dangerous for the 
unborn (x-ray), 
The TCEA is anxious that 
a ~orrection to the 
abovementioned statements 
be  printed in the Daily 
Herald as coon as possible. 
We understand fully that 
you have only limited kpace, 
and that you are trying to get 
the point across, in as few 
words as possible." However, 
the TCEA only wishes to " 
work  w i th  the med ica l .  
community in reaching out 
to all expeftant parents with 
current informatinn that will 
improve pregnancy out- 
come. 
Our posit ion must be 
clarified. We do not make it 
our business to~ accuse 
plhysictana: .we are  working 
towards the same goal - u 
healthy'babY and happy 
parents. 
• . We shOuld he pleased to do 
an in.depth interview at a 
future date. 
Marianne ilrorup-Weston 
ICEA Rep-Seereiary 
I .  I 
The I I , ,r ; ,hl  weh'mnes itsreaders cHrome.Is. 
Al l  h , lh , rs  Io I In, ed i lo r  of ge~,ral )iahliv inh,r(,sl 
w i l l  I , ,  p r inh ,d .  We do, howl ,ver ,  rc l : t in  the ril~hl 
Is reft,se h )prml  h, lh , rs  un grnumls  nf Im~'dhh ' 
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ODD, isn't it?/:: 
COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho tAP) -- Nine months "three-foot 8ray and green lizard with a purple tail. 
ago, Mount St. Helens rained ash over northern 
Idaho, forcing residents inside. No~/it seems to be 
raining babies, say Kootenai County Memorial 
Hospital officials, 
Through Wednesday, doctors had delivered 65 
babies at the hospital in February -- the ninth 
month after the devastating May 18, 1980, eruption 
of the volcano. 
The hospital's 12-bed maternity ward has been 
filled to overflowing, and the mini-boom shows no 
signs of letting up, said hospital administrator J e 
Morris. 
"At the current rate, we'll be up to 107 babies, our 
biggest month ever," Morris predicted. Nurses 
estimate 75 births to be the monthly average here. 
The volcano even seems connected to the last rush 
of business at the hospital's maternity ward. 
"Ironically, our biggest month so far was last May 
when Mount St. Helens blew and we had 104 
babies," Morris said. • 
PHOENI:X, Ariz, tAP) -.-Police thought they has 
a crank on the line when the caller reported a 
going down my alley." ., 
Even so, five officers were sent o scoupm central 
Phoenix neighborhood in search of the beast, 
• Sure eaough,they spotted it perched'in a small 
tree from which it refused to budge. It took the 
police, firemen andtheir ladder'trock toreseus the- 
reluciant lizard, which turned out to be a pet iguana 
named IgKte. 
"We tried to shake it down but it ran away." said 
Sgt. David Cook. "The branches were too small to  
suppurl a man, so fireman Joel Harris donned his 
helmL, t.gloves and heavy !ire jad~et, cl imbed up 
• the ladd~" and grabbed it. *:' /.~ " -. " " 
lggie, a harmless, tropical izard!With~h ~P~Y'" 
beck, is the five.year-otc~ pet Of the Bill' Clayton 
family.-'Cinytan's It-year-old son, Janss EdeJ; said 
it was the f irst t ime Iggie had escaped. 
And ficeknen and police bfficers, who got oiA of the 
lousiness .of. rescuing animals everal years ago,. 
eaidM0nday.was the first time they bad been called 
to catchan iguana. 
"We've bad calls about snakes, loose horses, loose . 
cows and wild eats on top of telephone poles, but this 
is the first three.foot-lizard call~" Cook said, 
,VICTORIh 
REPORT 
by. FRANK HOWAR 
SKEENA MLA-  
:i .inf ation h sl it hur s sma, b us!n  
• |t~hui'ts those on flxed.lncomes; :it nurm~a~ .r S~.v 
fact Flnenco Minister Curtis knows that ~the 
provincial.budget Is helped by Inflation, Attthe 
moment~.Mr. "Curtis Is preparing,, this year,s 
bud~. t ~r  presenting to the legis. la~re.~'~rch 
9. Cuitls I~ figuratively rubblngnlS nanasm~.g, iee.  
.about:Inflation. 
Inflation shows up to you and me when we :buy 
those, things we need for ordinary living. Things 
cost more and we pay more. We pay more for:/tho 
aclual Item and we pay more sales taxon)he  
ll~m, Hmcethe. rubblng of h#nds and. the ~*an- 
tlclpaflon of hlgher sales tax revenue* to :lho 
provlnclal government, . _ : :.. 
l.ofs look at a specific example, ~.uppQ~;an • 
Item cost $10 a year ago. Retell sates vex oW:mm 
Item would have been 40 ceqls, Let us also"..~. 
pose that same Item now costs $11, whlch.~Is a 
reasonable assumption, The. ret.all sal.n ~X\ l,s 
now 44 cents, In other words the ~octa l  t .mIT  
government gets an extra four cents. ~- .,~": 
• Multiply/hat extra tour centsby the number of 
$11 pur~ases made !n B.C. and the result Is:;a 
tremendOUS amount of extra revenue ~ome 
provincial government. For example,-..the" 
government's budget for 19110-81 was ~ .~An,..In- 
comeof ~0 mlllioo from the retail sales TaX. ine 
year before that it was $585 million, in other  
words in one year alone the gevernment's take 
increased by S95 million, which is a 16 per Cent. 
Increase arising out of inflatlom On the other side 
• It Is a loss to you and me as consumers. . '  
The same holds true with respect to Income tax. 
when the NDP was government the provlndal 
Income fax rate was 30.5 per cent of the federal 
rate. This year under Social Credit that/par.  
centage figure Is 44 per cent. The more money yoo 
earn the more you pay to 1he provincial govern- 
• mont. 
When,it comes  to  the expenditure side, the 
government dossn't pass this extra money on to 
you in the form of services. In fad Finance 
Minister Curtis, because of the government's 
general mismanagement of our public finances,' 
has been cuffing and slicing servlce-orlentad 
expenditures. 
Put al l thls together and you can see why Curtis 
and Bennett would smile and rub their hands In 
glee. 
/ 
• pp For oft valley con 
The Ministry of Forests has proposed creation of Section 5 states the management i ent of the 
a provincial forest over approximately 20,500 
hectares (.50,0~) acres) of the Kit imat Valley. This 
area Is the logged land bounded on the south by the 
Kitimat Municipal boundary (Cablecor Sub- 
~ivinion), on the north by Onion Lake, end 6~ the 
east and west sides by the base of the mountains. As
part of this proposal the Ministry of Forests expects 
to hold a public meeting to discuss this project. 
The Association of B.C. Professional Foresters 
(ABCPF) supports the concept of a provincial 
forest and feels it is important the public be made 
aware of the provincial forest program. In this way 
public understanding is increased and fair debate 
will result at the forthcoming public meeting. 
The Prince Rupert Regional Public Affairs 
Committee ofthe ABCPF has.put together several 
articles dealing with the Kitimat Valley and its 
potential as a designated provincial ,forest..This 
first article is composed of extracts from the ABCP" 
F br ief  prepared for the provinciel government 
cabinet in November, 1980. It gives an overview of 
the value of forests to B.C.'s economy: the 
shrinking forest land base:  pr~incisl, f0rest 
legislation; and discusses removal of lands from 
provincial forests. 
THE VALUE OF THE FOREST RESOURCE 
The value of the forest resource to the British 
Columbia lifestyle and living standard cannot be 
overstated, The statistic that 50 per cent of B.C.) 
economic product is generated from wood products 
is well known but these ere 1more than just bare 
numbers. They con 'be transleted into Crown 
revenues necessary to finance doeation, health, 
highways, as well as sncial programs of all kinds. 
In addition, the forests of British Coluinbla re 
the essential resource on which wildlife, fisheries, 
grazing, waterebedf, recreation and aesthetic 
.values depend. The connection between these 
~alues and the economic benefits of tourism, our 
number two industry, should be obvious. 
4 
Association takes 
stand on proposal 
#" 
In a national perspective, forestry is the source of 
one job in I0 throughout Canada. Forestry in 
Canada contributes more to our economy than 
mining and petroinmn combined. It is one and one- 
half times larger than Canadian agriculture and 15: 
times larger than fishing. 
British Columbia pro~ces over 25 per cent of 
Canada's pulp, 70 I~r cent of the lumbex;'and over 90 
per cent of the ply~voed. The size of the B.C. forest 
industry is even more underlined when it is ap- 
prt, ci, ated that roughly 50 per ce~t of the nkllono' 
forest value originates in thin province. 
It mmt be understood that the, maintenance of 
these multiple use valuus ealmot" be 8surest'end. ff 
our remaining forest land is to be subject 6 coil. 
llnued wholesale alienation. ' ,.. ~. " / :  " 
THE LAND BASE 
British Columbia's land base is'approximately 95 
million hectares..Approximately, nne-half, or 47 
m!llim hectares: isforested. The'actdai forest land 
• haseis much smaller . . . .  . . " • 
Of this, ap~0ximately five million hectares is 
lmmceessible to Iogg~,ng and .an additional seven ' .  
million hectares iS e~pected to be needed for other ' 
, legislatlan: 
. . . . .  Subject to the'regulatlons, a Provincial Forest 
shall be  managed and used only for: 
(a) timber la~luction, utilization and related 
purposes; 
• (b) forage production and grazing by livestock •
and wildlife; 
(c) ~ forest '  t r io . tad " recreatiou; and 
• (d) water, fisheries and wildlife resource pur- 
pu~s." ~MOVmG=,&NOraOM 
• PROVINCIAL FORESTS • ' 
}'ears have been .expressed that do.lug 
provincial forests will have the effect of "leckiug: 
up" Crown lands and n~nderlngthem unavailable. 
forleg!timate and future public options. 
The Forest Act makes the.following provision for ' 
' th i s  eventusll.ty redes" ' Section 5(8): 
"The Lioutanant.Governor in council may . . .  
delete land from a Provincial Forest on be i~ 
satisfied that theJand, If used for a purlm~ othei'/ 
than those described inSub-sectim (4) or permitt4~l: 
ruder the regulations, would rmult in a 8reata'i 
centribution tothe'social nd economic welfare of 
the province." : :  
This does not mean that each applicallon will be" 
kppreved;0or does'it mean that all will be rejected'. • " 
But it does provide and protect those options alo.ng.:, 
'with the public's r ight to express them and cam-.! 
palgn for '. them,, as" they might, desire. 
The asenciaflon believes these rights are v~lld :
and must be protected but at theeame time, we are: 
• uses between ow and the year ~M0:I' Thb leaves a ' elso unanimous that while many of throe demand!i.. 
.not fecest land base of35 millkmbec'ta'.r~. ' : . . ;  ~ i~em leg i t imato in  Isolation, when.one ~ ' i ,  
PROVINCIALFORI~TM-LEOlgLATION. ,- , .  ' si~rs t.he resulta'of the sum of them all, they,i: 
' . Legislation for provincial forests ta contained .., .. ouustitutea VerY real (and growing) threat o the. ". " 
within socllom 4 end 5 of the Forest Act of B.C. ' fures| landbase to the detrimeJit of all forest ~ .  i: 
Section 4 states: " MUMMARY " " '  : :  ~i' ." 
"The Chief Forester shall classify land an,forest. The prov~ forest program in qn  ou-goiNL/ 
land if he considers that it will provide the greatest . project. Only recently four more provindal forestsC 
contribution tothe social and ec~nnmie welfare of " totalling 2,000,000 hectares, Were prbclaimed: 
": lil.,I . r  bad lash,.,  W,, amy also ,,;lit h,lh,rs for As the extent of the forest land base Is eroded, its the Province if predominantly, maintai .ned in sue-. bringing the nnmber of provincial forests in.B.C, to;/ 
i: ~,nd h,n Ih Al l  h. lh;rs I t  IH ~ o.s i (h , red (ur abi l i ty to produce t imber and protect these other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s..lyh, g ' ! ' ' " - . . . . . . . . . .  d also cemwe crops ol.urees or lorege, or nora. lm sun terming SO million beeiarm., 
I h( flJlon i l insI I . signed ' torest values wul oe erooe • The rovinciai foreat m : I . I  ~ ' ' ' ," ~ ,' • . . • , . ~ . . . .  " ' . P p gram is not intended to::, 
- -  - - . ,=  - t ", . . . .  ~ /  "establish forever-more the optimum use for eviMr~'; 
'. ' • , ,, ,,, " ~ • / . ' ' - -  ' ac reo f l  ":" • ~ , • / ~ . . f - - .~  I , , .~mam and in the province Instead it should~•, ' ,  
' ' ' ' . ' , f - "  v ' ' ' -  , tbe  to esiab ,h i,::: 
' 1 J r  ' general torms the land bess available foe inte~a~l ' 
• . . . gemont, as msunct l rom the iaml ~ lm. .  
l e . J TSUqN  5 Y, or.  oNI THe- oNLY  K . OLT(dlLL I k ~ I N £  ? ' :  / l 'avallableforagriculture.settlemontandslngleW.:: 
k-- -  ScHooLs... / C ^'noN A ,el)o Itsr c., - l : . /  I . . - . .  : 
, - P SCU~S ] ~ o ~ L  ~ l ( ~ J  ~ ~ - -  I uur growing population and the mmg ex-:!" 
l . " 0.o  , 5 X:IeTY.J : I /  . D I p ,uons at ®r  mbine to 
I " / "K  , I I  ~,~r  , I  stesdi]yincreesinsseriesbfde..mdsontbell~:: 
I I I I l i  • ' i " beR. There are demands for more flsS, wiid e :  
" ' " ~"  ' ' " "  ~. ''~'~ / ~ ' ' ' ~ M' ~ ,  I I .wilderness, roads, dams, lpra~ini~ us'weg~li I 
• i domanda for more wood. The sum of these dem~!  ~ 
/ " : ~  i hi now greater than the tadd s' capa~y~to~m~yt ? 
I ' , \ "  / I I t . . . .  : X (- • |tinin'SiscontoxithatprovincislforM|',~:: 
' " / ' ~ ~ " " J ' " ' " ' " ' ' ' ' ' " ~ " r ~  . . . .  " - -  Ozover  , .  rescuea passeng . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rs " i  ; :: : ; " : i ,  ~ : :  : ( / ~ : 
/~_  "~(M~)  ~ ~C~rOl~i: daim, they filed ~.ai~t ~ .Jewel~ .and oth.~ pro~. rty ~ !~ reel ~ ~ne of n)y Official# of the ondse 11~. _ ':~:e've i~ .  In b ~ "  Brex lost vision in:b~:left: d~.k a~l h~ W~ Izan,pl,~'~b: 
~ ,  ot ~,~ and ; "o".nd.~per~a 'Ln,,~ w. :~. :L~ ~ " : , , r~.  .!' , > say SO rer ~.t  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  eye al~ a tabin ha was o~er~s~go=r~n~l 
• BeW/'Fdng;ol~Akro..n, Ohlo; , owners m me yrm~naam, mrs: .r~n.g, a.: 60-Yepr-Ol~l~ m.,. ner&~nJghtmare, she passengers already have me .m~nm. one.ram', mmm~.auv sitting on collapsed on the to the ship's.fire call [~.: 
~ ' .~sre~: ;p~gued.  by .  Thecrulseshlp~ugh~flr~.win°w, fileoa$l~,.0~.;.eh.im seYS;.she_l#.;in~'ablg;black bee~.paicl;for, their leases, ~ , "  no. sain u-oreme ~ ~ ~ ~ " - ' " - ~ " - "  !~I 
~..r~dll: . ,Mghltmar.es ,-.~.~:-.four. ~montba.;ago: in:. the '.torpmsesaionsthatlnd._ uded' . l i pe ; i~ '~-d .oyml lke  Ot~r claims still are.i~l~ ~l~'s~ev/;xork~fice. ,Y.ou . . / _ / - ! 
,nl~.!~naru tfie~::ibelieve : stormy ~u~of,Alaska. An, ai: $4.0,,-~.0 : e~neral4.cut < it'.~b:~g.~vaeuum,~.,"~eaner." {~Lng.l~eause they woreri't . con'~uu~, m uUS..me~s, unless: i ~ P ~ V q ~ H ~ .  ~mt~,~l~B | !M 
.-I~s~x~lwith,"th~-onle~ ~Aottheship's.paseagers.ammo.ndring.":.."-~:,..:!.,.~MrS;King~aher.shtp mused until the Feb. S .you,u'eat..p~opmtmnyano' [] |B I~| IL I I~ i~q J~B IIWt,~RI~ ~B 
~, : t l~  llHat&i,Duteh and crew members .were " ..Tegmew~woddh't-bo=, ~ in ,~ iPg :~ l~wat / r  deadllnefor;flllng, theysey. ~mnab~ ly. , ,- : : , '  .' i - -  ~ . .~m~'~m~m~.~ -7 !~ 
• . . . . . . .  l l~ : l~ i~dam : rescued from lffel~ts. The angry'/." Mrs.Felopulo6 sold "~md.~01e ~ idetures"of her * Many bf those"wbose uut some.who filed sub; i IPI.A    !I 
-- Tit. ~/  ' : ." . . . .  '" a ~ "~rn  ~ V  ~ _  . r in  a telephone in~rv~ew" deeaaned'~n, w~ died b~a. : daima.lmvebem i ld Have " s~n~t~l~, i r0per~.lo~s claims . 
~i~ ~ share another bond Mr~ . . . .  Felopulosn ~ a 44-year- ' from .~B~ton . . . .  "Even-.. if" you Celfrado:~rAfflng .'acCident, .. 'nothing but'  l~raise for~ wecer ~ ~lm of ~e~.  ~ 
.!":~,m~or lama been paid for Md widow, seysh~: ~/2,Q00, .l~'ve th~.~.osophy that no." a re : f loa~ fa~e~ng'on, fl~e..-lfoilan~ Amedea. ' ~ ~:'LU~ ; *~h ~d ~' ~'  
am 'Stable property loss claim for lost eloth~g,,:., oue~was a~ mu~t, they must surl~ce. " , • , / . !  -.- ~ le  most ot'a s~mpl~s" i~t  thattheth~es l~bmt~ 
: . . .;~;~ ' .  " : '  ;: : ( /  ' ; ;ol  ~ e ~  sedd th~ s t i l l ,  ~ for. ,~lylSO0 wort h el 
• : i~lleve the shin's'crew 'and ": heggage. That made some: 
- equipment v ' .were,  .not ,~,-paoseu~em ,anlp%t. ::, . 
• ..'. , " ,~" t0  ae;ean~".odate "~My attorney a~.s.whem 
If tax time puts you in 
the squeeze, remem- 
Tight  seourity/iar und': Pop " ' "  ' i • , "  "~::::: ~ : : .e~r , .~ .~. . l t~° ,a ,~ ' :  .ego .~ur t ,  we'H~vea 
! ~ ..' ' • * • .,, .,,:: . . . . .  bard ume beeame of that,": 
<:~Av^oc~,P..~pinea of. ~,er ~,,~e," ,e . id  ~ ,  o~ the f .~  :~ ~. ' l . : ;be" i~ i; ~:/: • ~"~'"""'°"~ .~ I .  se" ~"  ~e~. : - '~ .  : . . . . .  - ~ .So~lety L ' ' know ~hat's Ul~ttln. g me is , , ( ]g~t~) - -Pope John Paul. during'the meeting at Davao dayof aliectie 5',~.day tour, cannot ' : . . . . . .  " : claims". • " ' ' 
• I~lhg citizens the All those.,coutacted said - Ihat s~Idealy the burde~ is i,.:flew, today 
~. .~Uroub led-b land  
-., Of Min&mm for a three-hour 
• ~ meetiq,., with Moslem 
leaders amid some o.f the 
...li~tutlecindty of his Asian 
~: . tour , -  
, .~  m;il-gove.=e.t 
~,~' i l l~  have staged e 
• : hloo~, ' eaml~ign against the 
;' role' of Preuldent, Ferdinand 
.Mai'eea on Mindasao and 
>surrounding Islands, the 
~- ~uthem part of Asla's mdy 
,; Clu'btian country, 
:: The  Pope flew tnto 
,~'Davio'a tightiy-guarded 
~, Mrpo~ to meet about 45 
iekdbrs from three Moslem 
,~ communities on the bland. 
- .~ . l 'he  'leaders gave the 
,:pontiff .a list of their 
grievances, The Pope told 
ibid.: :'You know as well as 
~,l.do tbat in the l int .this 
: climate" has too often 
deter io ra ted-  to  the  
delrimeat of all concerned." 
He ~ed Moslems to work 
with Christians for the 
harmmdom future of their 
~oun~.  . . . .  
Moslem rebels have been 
flShtl~ for' the last eight 
3m, atz for a grea~r degree of. 
: 'imtonomy. The offlctal death 
toll from the worst fiahflng 
ill tl~*'mld~leventies was 
a i~d.  50,000. 
"We should Io~ back at 
• t l~ pain d the past in order 
. toemum the eeinbllslunent 
to "the Air~rt, after flying in from said:be:knows that, fRiitful 
the central city .of Cebu. ~i0~uehas beg~ between 
';You have me task, both Christians'and Moslems h~.: 
enviable and crucial, of the south 0n~r tlle~mpices 
helping to beHd that future, of both government and 
the future of your Moslem wivate institutions, . 
chLIdron, as well as bar- , I  salute these fforts with 
monious futureof the whole'., great satisfaction and I 
Philippine nation." earnestly encourage their 
. . . .  . . .  ,- . 
P p ~  
"What  are you do ing?"  
~oPP~t~sne l~v i:eHpeci~ •theywore reimlmmed in full ,an us .to prov.e our losseS.".. 
'~Ml'|It (mn~1."~|~.i~,,~ll , " • ~" for their cr~e tlekets within lsabdle md ~ Brex, a 
I~dlt noon t i l l  "~Nl ~m " m~'~ ~"~"'~© "~" '~ in~ diffetenti' lifeboats and 
. . . . .  - -  . . . .  ~-" 'a~r " w~ separa~ for mo~ . . . . .  not - - - -  for their line tickets to 
v,,~upposes ,[ oruy ,pmuee . a fro--Vanoou- • ',,..---- thanra day,.are among those b~t .m~, .v"  - . : / .  : ~uu . m.  , ,~ , ,w~,~, .  
" " '  . - ..::"; the..line¢',.began her final who have yet to be noUfled " 
The conflict in Mindadi~O ° w~ge. ,  . whether their claims'will be  
inyolving - the?  ' .ant i : "  .~(,Theypaid Lx'omgtlyand 
government Mor0. National more.than we asked for," 
Liberation Front has sealed " "mi d Henry Field,, 72, of 
dawn:from the level of the - l~ . t ,  Vt.-"It's the mn~t 
.mid-seventies but tout/hues 
to tskea steady tblI. 
In one of the Worst in; 
cidents in re~ent weeks, 124 
government soldiers were 
Mint by suspected rebels on a 
southwestern  " i s land.  
Meanwhile, church groups 
complain of widespread 
a~ by themilitary. "
The government bas said 
. that niore than 40,000 rebels 
have" switched to the 
government  s ide  as  a resu l t  
of its rehabilitat(on and 
development efforts in the 
south,.-  although • it 
ackn,~wledg~s "tbat 10,000 
• Church groups have been 
at the forefront of effoH~ not" 
only to docun~ent military 
.8~nerous lx~utmeat I ever 
• bad , "  
Cecile" B rad]ey, 78, filed a 
Inperty loss claim for about 
~3,000 jmt alter sbe returned 
f rom ~Blsa to her Wl-ter 
Park, Fla,, hnme. Within two 
weeks, she received a cheek 
fe r$4 ,000 ,  
The passengers, houmed 
for Ion8 hours in. l~eboato in . 
the gulf before being picked 
by helicopters and Md.pa 
which took them to Valdez.' 
and Sitka, Alaska. 
-Some passengers with 
large claims are .worried 
benau~ HOUand .'.America " 
iov~ed an 1851 law. and 
patiUosacl a federal eauct.to', 
limit-its liability. ,Although .~ 
the pstiUon is still peading, it
abuse~ but also 4o promote could limit total settlements 
greater contact ,between ' to  the amount 0f revenue :~ 
Qu'isfians and Moslems."" earned on the final voyage. 
., They have also' helped But Oscar Kelb. a Holland 
Moslems register t~ i r . .  Amerim sp~eaman, says 
claims to land takdn over by all claims will be paid fa,~ly 
immigrants from ti~ north, and ~easonably: 
the pressure off for 
over three-quarters 
of a million Cans- 
paid.. • • : . . .  
T6ey elalmed I~A,000 ie 
lost prolpm4y, much of. it 
~peaslve jewelry "arid 
elotbed, and medical claims 
to be detm'm~ed inter. 
~OC e I (  
:/non  
- diana by preparing 
accurate income tax returns at anaverage cost ! 
of about $20. That's a good return for the . , 
money. And a lot less pressure. This year be sure. i 
BRITISH,COLUMBIA ONLY 
o. 
THE INCOMETAX SPECIALISTS 
BLOCR 
4650 Lakebe 635-2~ 
198i International Year of Disabled Persons 
• 1981 will focus attention on the capabilities of,disabled persons and how they ~'~ 
function in jobs with confidence and skill• The Province of British Columbia is 
inviting .applicationa f0r'funding from N0n-Pro'flt,Organizat!ons able to prbvlde ,=] 
training and employment Opportunities for disabled persons duping the Inter-i i= 
national Year of QIsabled Persons. If your organization can providedisabled L 
persons withan opportunity to learn w0rth,,vhlle, marketable skills on'the job. you .-~ 
cap apply for funding for wages and other project expenses, Jobs may'Sind,after,~ 
May 1 and terminate on August 31, 1981. Funds'are limited an.d the~deadline for ~" 
applicationsis March t3. For complete :details; cent.act any Mlnistryof Labour, ,~i 
office, Provincial Agent, or the nearest Employment Opportunity Programs office ~ • 
at: ' " ' : * '  " ' : :  " i 4SG Lskels.ekve,,Terrace, B.C., V8.G !p8~4997 : ':-' 
'or dial • Operator. sn'd ask fbr-Zenith 2210, toll ftee;i. ' . : .  ::-.:: :d~'. .  " ~ 
, .. . ..,.~. • - - '  . , .. .... ,/. . . .  ~ ,. . • - .. . . 
' P rov l .a l  . Ministry " , . .  :'~ ~: ,~.  ,~  ~ 
( ~  ~co~. ,~,  of,-bour : V J/~ h ~ 
Employment Opportuni~ Programs Branch , . ~ .  
• - ~ - . -n~,-n • , ls f . :1 }~,01'|"  ) .HUL  " r ; .o+d ~t ,  ff t~: : I t )T  ~-,,IT 
BRAID 
' . , ,  . 
WHERE WILLYOU 
GET YOUR i" r WIGHTMAN 
INSURANCE I AUTOP i & SMITH  m 
- . ,  _ , / , ,  . , . 
4648 LAKELSE AVE. : INSURANCE 46,1 LA LSE 
(Beside Royal Bank): . . . .  THIS YEAR?  (NeXttotheHub} "L" " '~' 
" 638'8681 - /  / ;  ;: 636-6361 
You pay precisely what youwou ld  pay fo the 
Motor  Vehicle Branch or any other sates outlet. 
Your local agent can supply your Iicence plates or  
renewal  decal; he  can handle your transfer and 
collect your safes tax;  and above all, he will give 
;/ou personalized ser.vice. 
Your in~pendent  :Insurance agent has the t ime, 
the know.how,and  the.desire to serve you. 
The b,uslne~s of •the private Insurance agent is 
serv!co. This IS what  he lives by'. Day Im cla.y out. 
Mmth  in, month out. 
Your Jnclependent agent is anxious to provide 
Professional assistance to every motorist In 
Br.lflsh CoLumbia. 
Your  Independent agent has made a career of 
Insurance and has met the standards establlshnd 
by the Suparintendent of Insurance. 
Let your independent agent 
. help you 
, Insurance  Agents  Assoc ia t ion  o f  B . (~.  
INSURANCE 
SKEENA MALL 
(Overwaitea End)- 
636;,6371 
a 
. _ [ . , -  , 
. . . .  BILL 
KEENLEYSIDE 
(CO-OP SHOPPING 
,, CENTRE} 
, f '  . '  
636 6333 I : 
1 
¢ ; - - .  
C , |  
:I 
ii 
( 
,! 
. , ' -  
. '  [ 
f ' f  
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!i Annual 
!; 1#leet ng 
ii of the Terrace Public L ibrary  will be 
!i held on Sunday, February 22, 1981 at 2 
li p.m. in theAr ts  Room at the Library. 
~i...~.~ ..... ....-.- ~......~...~...~.~....~..........$.v..........~..v.....~.....~...................~ 
• : . . ' . : . :  ~ : ~ : ~ : ~ r ~ ; : ; : ~ / ~ : ; ~ ' ~ ' ~  - ' - ' - ' - ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Election of Trustees for the 1981 year 
wi l l  take  place at this meeting. 
"Persons Interested in the operation of 
the L ibrary .  are requested to attend. 
. .  • . .  
j " ) ,  
A suggestion 
foro , George 
c~raerc~:; y ~1: ~ a ; : ;  ~e~t;: 'day to consider the next step. 
• Miller sees the owners' 
assoc,auon oggesttonbase'bal, lhas p l yer ' s "  compensation, plan as an 
attack on free agency while 
for George Steinbrenner, R~y Grebey, director of the 
owner of New York Yankees. player relations committee, 
~, "B George is so conceded viewsit as a vital part of the 
_ about compensation for free basle 'agreement negotiated 
agents, let him sell'one of his last May. 
players to San Diego for $1," ,"compensation wasone Of 
Miller said. "He signed Dave. 
Winfield. many pi'oposals under 
consideration last May," 
"Let him volunteer. If his Grebey. said. "Those 
heart bleeds for the Padres, negotiations produced the 
...................................... , , let him do 
'! 
! 
U Terrace Realty Ltd. Is pleased to announce that 
Tracy Rifler has joIned the company as a real 
C estate salesperson. 
Tracy Is lookIng forward to serve her friends 
and acqualntancas In maffers relating to real 
M estate. 
N E ~TERRACE.oREALTY 
T 
i .................................... 
something 
unilaterally. We won't ob- 
ject." 
But if Steinbrenner o the 
rest of the major league 
owners think Miller will sit 
back and permit wholesale 
compensation to be put in 
place as part of the free 
agent re-entry process, 
they're mistaken. 
The owners set in motion 
the machinery for what 
seems certain to develop into 
another baseball abor crisis 
Thursday when their player 
re lat ions commit tee  
unilaterally adopted the 
compensation proposal 
which the players rejected 
last spring• 
The players have until 
March I to react and the 
union almost certainly will 
threaten a strike unless the 
plan is amended. The union's 
executive beard meets in 
MEN'S FASTBALL LEAGUE 
Anyone interested in playing 
men's fastball this summer should 
contact one • of the following numbers 
635-2249 
635-2268 
635-2333 
~:~tt '~ted  ~um~lres rna~/bl~0-Ca11tfi'eab0ve 
BLOCK 
NATIONAL REAL 
GOOD FAMILY 
home m a quiet street. 
Thls home features 4 
bedrooms, living room, 
fireplace, 2 piece en. 
suite off master 
bedroom and rec room 
In basement. Nicely 
landscaped and fully 
fenced back yard. Close 
to school. For an ap. 
polrdment to view call 
Dick Evens. 
BUILDING LOT ON 
COTTONWOOD CRES. 
Excellent home site 
partially cleared ser. 
viced with paved road, 
private water system, 
hydro, telephone and 
csblevlslon. Contact 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
NEAR NEW MOBILE 
HOME " 
Just two months old and 
set up In the Thor.. 
nhelght Trailer Court 
this 14 x 70 home has 
three bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpeting, oll 
furnace he~t and the 
price Includes range, 
refrigerator, washer 
and dryer. Phone Bert 
LJungh to view. 
136-i1142 
JOffg CUNNIE 
7~J.F/SO 
REVENUE HOME ON 
THE BENCH 
Just under 1~00 sq. ft. of, 
living area with brick 
fireplace, carpeting, 
ensult e plumbing, and a 
full basementwith s two 
bedroom suite, plus a 
denwlth extra bedroom 
with' ensulte and 
laundry room. There Is 
an attached garage, 
patio doors to a rear 
sundeck and .the lot Is 
7Sx144 ft..Call Rusty• 
Llungh to vlew. 
SECLUDED AREA 
WITH V IEW.  
Recently renovated 1400 
sq. fl• home• Living 
room, dining room and 
bedroom enter onto 
large sundeck and take 
advantage of the 
mognlflcent mountain 
view. 3 bedrooms, 2 
unique rock fireplaces 
and a large rec room 
are .lust some M the 
features of this home. 
For an appointment o 
view call Dick Evans. 
37.5 ACRES IN 
• THORNHIL L 
Approx. 13 acres of flat 
lend lightly treed, and 
the balance In hUtslde 
ond potential view 
properly, with 2 acres 
cleared and a quonset 
• style shop 40x80 ft. 
Property has water 
rights but Thronhlll 
Water System would be 
avaltoble. For further 
Information phone 
Rusty or Bert Ljungh. 
JUST LISTED- In tho 
Horse Shoe 
3 bedroom split level, 
fireplace, e~nsulte and 
family room. Close to 
schools. For further 
Information call Dick 
Evans• 
JUST LISTED AND 
IN DEMAND 
410 acres close to town 
In a partially built up 
area.' For more In. 
formation call Dick 
Evans. 
PRIME LOCATION-  
DAVIS AVE. 
We have .'lust Ilst~l • 
good 3 bedroom, split 
level, family home on 
Davis Ave. Large living 
room with fireplace, 
good sire bedrooms, 
master has ensuulto and 
e large family room. 
For an appointment o 
view call Dick Evans/ 
best contract, bar nor/e, in 
wofessional sports•" 
The compensation issue, 
which : threatened tO. 
precipitate a strike last 
spring, was set aside and 
turned over to a committee 
to try, to solve. 
" When the four-member 
management-player com- 
mi t tee  failed to reach 
agreement and subsequent 
negoti~itions between Miller. 
and Grebey produced no  
progress, management  
implemented itsplan. Under 
its terms, "ranking" players 
signing with new teams 
would bring roster-player 
compensation for their 
former clubs. 
"Ranking" players would 
be determined by two 
criteria. First, they would 
have to be selected by more 
than eight clubs within a 
specified number of draft 
rou. ads. 
They would also have to be 
in the top 50 per eeht of all 
~ " ( ,  
• . , , , i  
;.;, / ' I  .. • 
" ,~  
: ; ! i "  
- . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  : . ' ;~ .  ,~;- • . :~  "~".:~g.~i 
. < . .  : . ,  " . ~ L : ! ' .~ ,  • . . . . .  .. ". / : ,  t .  ~"  : . , . : .~. .  
Dan Polr ler  w i l l  I)e one Of the Terrace goaltenders in action this weekend. 
63S-264~ 635-5754 635.5714 ~IS-7~4M~ " 
the 
--- Trevor Alexander of the Scott Hadden's rink from Frederieton is 1.9. 
Territories came to the SwiftCurrent, Soak., and 
Canadian •junior men's'  Larry Phillips Jr.'s Quebec In 14th-round action 
curling championship hoping rink from Trois-Rivieres Thursday night, Alexander 
to make the playoffs, but has with 6-4 records, trailed 6-5 after eight ends, 
bypassed that pressure In key final-round games but rallied with a one-point 
cooker altogether, today; Newfoundland faces ~teal in the ninth and a two- Thursday with the bye into 
point, theft in the 1Oth to the final. "~'~e vraun 
Alexander(,~, ,~. . ; ,. 17,. ,. • of. Saskatchewan and Quebec r~Ivage an 8-6.win over B.C. . . . . . . .  
Yellowkmfe, skmpp ,~i "~hm rink takes on Alan O~Lesry?s.rink - 
to two victories Thursday i'D ' from Dartmouth, N.S. : In another crucial 14th- melt name. we SWl~Ka 
round game, Phillips p~ew urtmswtc~ ume so w 
Out of contention are Scott skipped Quebec to a stunning we wouldn't feel the three- 
Henderson's Northern 8-7 triumph over Thompsett hour difference when we got 
Ontario rink from Thunder to keep its playoff hopes here, and I fldak it.has made 
Bay, John Base's Ontario' alive, a big difference." 
rink from Oakville and Doug Phillipo was as tight.~s a
Weeks's Charlottetown Other games saw Ontario spring after downing 
foursome, all with 5-5 
records. 
Murray Fulkherth of Lath- 
bridge, Alta., and Nova 
Scotia are 4-6, while Grant 
Barnes of Kelowna, B.C., is 
defeat Newfoundland 5-4, 
P.E.I. beat Saskatchewan 7- 
S, and Alberta dump Nova 
Scotia 8-S. 
The Territories record was 
the result of outstanding 
curling by Alexander, lead 
Manitoba. 
"1 was as nervous before 
the game as I was last year 
in the finals," said Phillips, 
who was lead en Quebec's 
championship team last 
year. "There's honor at 
stake here, and when we 
were 1-3 we just wanted to 
win so we wouldn't finish 1. 
~ r  4635 Lazelle Ave. 638-0371 
"Coast to Coas't Real Estate Service" 
m m m m | | | m m | | m m | | m m | | |  m | m  
1750 square feet, three 
bedroom family home 
under construction. 
Modern design, natural 
cedar end~ck  ex- 
tm-lor. ~ locatlon. 
Askl r~n? ,000 .  Call 
Horst,  or Chrlstel 
Godllnski for more 
details. 
LOOKI.NG FOR IN. 
VESTMENT 
PROPERTY? 
Twoolder duplexes plus 
1 cabin located on 
Lazelle Avenue. Some 
repair needed. Asking 
$95,000. For fur.fher 
Informat ion call  
Chrlstel or Horn. 
Spadous 1200 square 
feet family home• Three 
year old, 4 bedrooms, 2 
bath rooms, paved 
driveway as welt as 
finished base meat suite. 
Prked at $76,000, 
10 acres of flat laffd on 
Graham.  Avenue, 
mostly cleared. Ideal 
for small hobby farm. 
Asking S68,000. Call 
Chrlstel for detaits. 
Older side by side 
duplex in Horseshoe 
area, close to schools. 
Extra la[ge 72'x147' tot. 
Two b e d ~  each 
side. Cl l~IMl~ter end 
eewm'. ~ Is a good 
Investment opportunity. 
In. rental property. 
Priced at only f~ldr000. 
Three bedrooms, no 
basement family home. 
Prlvatdy located on one 
acrewlthln town limits. 
Large separate garage. 
Nicely landscaped. 
Asking S75,000. 
; " " " , . i  
HORST GODLINSK TRACY RITTER CHRIsTEL A.J. (Bud) McCOLL 
GODLINSKI Notary Public 
• REVERSES 1111NKING 
ST..LOUIS tAP) - -Em-  
mitt Thomas, who retired in 
1978 after intereepting M
• passes in a 13-year nareer 
with Kansas City Chiefs. ham 
been hired as a receivers 
coach bySt. Louis Cardinals 
of the National Football 
League. Thomas, 37, led the 
NFL in interceptions in Igm 
and 1974. Since retiring, the 
four-time Pro Bowl per- 
former has been defensive 
backfield coach at Central 
Missouri State University. 
STILL A WINNER ' 
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. tAP) 
-- Right-hander Mike Norris 
Oakland A's lost his salary 
arbitration ease Thursday 
but said: 'T i i  still go out and 
celehrste." Norris, ~5, 
learned that an arbitral0r 
had chosen the A's 1325.080 
salary offer over the 1450,000 
he sought for the Ig¢I 
baseball season. "This will 
be the first time l've ever 
made big money." said 
Norris, who made 140,000 
last season. 
11gACK 8PILL SERIOUS 
HALLANDALE. Fla. tAP) 
- .  Two horses had to be 
destroyed and two jockeys 
taken to hospital after a 
three-horse spill a~tltil the 
eighth race at G.u]Mre~m 
i Park on Thursday. Favored 
Mlz Jndi.ridden by Michael 
Lee, broke down and f~ as 
• she was going to.the leact at 
the flve-sixtemths pole. %'o 
horses atldubled over her. 
unseating their riders 
Clayton Ravndal, aecend 
Scott KyHo and third Brad 
Rohertson. 
"It takes all four to win 
and they were outstsmib~," 
said coach John Morn, wl~. 
celebrated his 49th birthday 
PRUDEN i I]URRIE(,,,,)LT6; 
• DANI~Iy SHERIDAN 
135.53~I 
C 
636-6142 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 
lots of. space. We are" 
featuring a 1900 sq• fl• 3 
bedroom log home 
situated on 11 plus 
acres, 6V~ miles from 
downton.  La'rge 
I l v lngroom with 
fireplace. All bedrooms 
ere.a good size with • 3 
place ensuite off the 
master with • whirlpool 
tub, Full concrete 
basement for future 
development. View by 
appointment only. Call 
Dick Evans. 
MODERN DESIGN ON 
NORTH MUNROE 
Spacious and web 
condructod home with " 
2" x 6" framing, well 
.InsulMod, large kitchen 
with built In dishwasher 
and famll y area leadMg 
to a rear sunporch. 
Basement Is nearly 
completed and fen(urea 
recreation room, full 
bath, bedroom and 
work.shop. Drlveway Is 
paved, there Is ,~ double 
garage and a fmall 
storage shed. Make an 
appointment to view tlh 
Rusty Llungh or Bob 
£herldan. 
draft -.. Winfield, Don Sutton' 
and Darrell Porter --- would 
qualify as "ranking" players 
and thus produce com- 
pemaUon for their former 
teams. 
Miller laughed at that. 
"Do you mean to tell me 
they're ready to  shut down, 
an industry just because 
they want compensation for 
three players?" finish atop the 12-rink 
' competition with a 9-2 wee- 
lost record and gain a bye to 
the final Saturday. 
With one draw to be played 
• today, the bottleneck at the 
S of the standings that has top 
existed from the outset 
I persists. 
Mart Thompsett's Win- 
nipeg rink is in the hunt with 
a 7-4 record, as are Lorne 
Henderson's Newfoundland 
players in their league in ,, 
:~pSit°fegrasm:n~lPPlPe:a~nC; Norther  rink in final 
pearanees for other players. 
Management has said only 
three players in the 1980 SAINT JOHN, N.B• (CP) foursome from St. John's, 3-7 and Keith McMaster of 
• Kitimat; followed by Hazelton against.one of two 
Prince Rupert teams at 9:45 p.m., and then the 
other Prince Rupert eam meets Smithers at 12:30 
a.m. 
Action Saturday begins with a game at 7:45 a.m., 
and the winner of Rupert-Smithers, takes o~ 
Quesnel at 10:3o a.m. ' • 
There are games all day Saturday and Sunday, 
with tl~ final slated for 3:30 p.m. 
The CP Air-Terrace Commercial Hockey League 
tournament begins tonight and continues all 
weekend. 
Seven teams are entered in the double knockout 
tournament, hat, for spectators, also features a 
chance to win a trip for tw.o to Montreal to watch the 
Canadians play the Vancouver Canucks later this 
year. 
Action begins'tonight at.7, with Terrace meeting 
TOURNEY STARTSTONIGHT 
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NEW.YORK (AP) ~WhanPete Rose biows, int0 By,,"e• Canadian Press . guy 'again in ISle souner or Jim Peplinski, with two 1 
town, it's l ike. fresh breeze off the ocean. ' - later." "gosin, staked the Flames toa 
The little guy wfih the Prince Valiant hairstyle The 7-3 final favoring the Fortunately for aH cdn- 4-01ead by the second minute [ 
~id unqumehable.enthusiasm is so natural, basie Red Wings that flashed.on eerned, the Rangers do not of the middle period before 
anduninhlbitedlt'shard.toheUevehe'sforrealina the scoreboard was bad t 
game inundated with pompous, millionaires. - enough.. But when the gar- play in Detroit's Joe l.,outs Phil.de]phi. changed back 
Arena again this season, on goals by Tim Kerr, Rng 
Pete reee before dawn '~,'ednesday, osnghtaplane " hage.st~rt~l, falling and the Unfortunately for the ~ lzach, Brian Pr0pp end Ken . [ 
from Philadelphia n~l arrived half an hour late for beer iflying, .Nick Fotiu Wings,: they play, in" New Un~man to Ue it at 4.4 eerly 
a breakfast, ne~s eenference atwhieh the Mizuno : decided'. . . . .  it was time to g~t York on March 8, ' in the third period 
Carp. of Osaka, Japan. unveiled some of its'bizarre tonah. Fotiu and six of his team- Chouimtrd's second goal oi 
i dean  fo r  mov ing  beseha l l  in to  the  spaee  age .  . ' '  m I ~' :" ''~:~ . . ' .  . i" mates jumped in to the  i theg.ameat6:13oftl~e'fmai I n ~ [ 
"It 's a long way to eeme for breakfast;" he Said." . "lne,rn~. i. nme .we. pay ,  .stands' when the Naiionid :pei-ind lifted calgary.ahead. : " : Job competition is tough.The men and Women Who laid.the . i] 
nere,.l'.m:gomg to s)t out the Ho~.key League gpme onded :for good, hllowing roach Al best jobs are those who have taken the t ime to attain skilled professional J 
.~ts  to; the 10rieat with Cincinnati Reds. Before game, '..7 S n rl~ me New Thu/'sday night return • MacNeil to heave a :sigh of training. If you'dlike to share in their success, the Certified General. ' " . | 
~g, he Was using Japanese bats, shoes and gloves York',, Rangers I~t v~nger~ --.... . .  -r ...'h- ...-.r~,~ -n:.--.--h'~d&~ ._.lie~. , * Accotm~antg program can help. t I ~" p t I I 11 [ " ~ 
"I,. In... ,g°ing',,. [ ; t °  sit in the . . . . . . . . . . .  of ~.r]ri|~UL~ J tatOrsr___._~.. had ; : ---,,P"';a-Ui'U~";" . . . . . . . . . .  • ' The CGAprogram is a highly respected and profe~i0nal financial '~ 
~d~m.nds, and m going to find heaped on the loem.rs;.' ; ' Rick Kehoe'.41st 'goal of, Uraining Pr0gram that can prepare you for a successful career in account~ng, : 
' The coi~frontatlon-ended the season spaAed a four- ~taXaS0n, aud i~,  computer systems, finance and public p~ctice. , . . .  " • 
" ~ ~ ; ' ~ ii :LDeveloped at the University of B.C., in co-operationwith the  ;~ ! 
• Fac~ty:of Commerceand Business Admh~s~ation, die CGA programis'- ; :: 
d~signed to provide men;and women inte~sted in finan~ mamgement : 
v~th,~e0pp~r~mty to:become arecogn~ed p r6fessibn~:wh~e~ey ~ ;;; 
Continue to work full ~rne m a re~ted area Of ~e bu~nesS conumum~. : i 
:: T~s concm'rent;work and s~dy program w~ We you needed e~ence  
and credeh~sto qua~y for ~nior appein~nen~ and ~e success. ? 
' , : / , /  ;All thenecessary ~ s  I~  be co l l ip le tc~l . l )y lec tureor  C0~e-'..; '.i 
sp0ndence  and registration is opefi until March 2n~•If you ~ more • : ~ ,/I, 
• at kh~d of money, buLlg0totherp~ns." MONTR~.At. fCP) "~-,-Calgary 5, PhUadelphia 4i . wh°along.wi~Kel~°~e~ ,E 0] ~ormaS0n'0r~yo~wo~dSke.to~kto'som~oue~ut~Yo~fu~recaree~::] i 
• prospectsas~ CGA, contact: - . . . . .  . . . . .  ~< 
Roue got hooked on Japanese equipment on his 
- - . fo r  a princely sum, of course. 
"They're.really smart guys, dedicated, gotbmius 
that a~ hard to believe," ha said. "I dan't see how :, I 'm going to meet that when Detroit polil:e and 8oal seeond period that 
they lost.the war." 'arena-ushers'se~tated the car r ied  l~ittsburgh to the 
Roue, 39, first baseman for World ~.rtss cham- 
p/en Philadelphia Phalli,s, said he expected to'play players and fans.'No" spec- home-See win.over Hartford, 
outtheflnaltwoyeersefhisfoar-year, S3.2-million 'Cher ry  , . .  were injured. F(iilu ,,Maybe. somewhare down 
contraet and perhaps play two or three more years, - - - -  - -  w said ha suffered a gut and the line we'll remember ~is 
ff dot, he hinted he. may wind.up his career in to  • c o a c h  would rememl~r one ianpar i ieu ia r .  " ~ I ~m there the andability"member, to•torn itWe'on 
Japan . . . .  - 
"Thayoffetedme$1n~i][ien, taxes paid,'; he said. " "In other games, it was: like . that , ' ; : 'h l r~ard Paul 
"OrdinarQy, l'dgothroughhel]inagaso]inesuitfor " ." Montreal 5, Buffalo ~.;.~Gardner. Ofthg,  Penguins, 
One o( theae plans is to overtske Stan Musial as Former ColoYad0.T Rockies Pittsburgh6, Hartford2. :• Thompson',~:George 
• e NationaI.Lesaun recorckholder in number, of e0ach.Don Cherry and John Dale McCourt scored th~e : F'erglmon, '.l~ss'-~ .L0usberry " : "  .The  Director  of Student Services ~ jl .~ , I " " ,  ~ 'd  ~J " r " ~ ' " P " ~'~L~::~ w~ ~ ~" 
hiss. He needs only 74 more to give him 3,631. Then' ., F'ersusen. general manager goals to lead' DetrOit to.the,- and Pete Lee aeouunted for .Tile ;Certified Ge~ral A(:countants'. Association - = i 
ouly those two iron men of the AmeHcan Leaaue -- ' of Winnipeg Jets, are ex- win. Brent Peter, on, John -Pittsburgh'sscoring. : - . 
Ty Cobb (4,191) and'Hank Aaron (3,771) would be peered'to be named to f i l l  Ogredniek, Mark Kitten and A] Sims and Ray Allison; . of British ColUmbia, The C.G.A. Bugdin. g1555 West8th Ave.:!:'i{:~i: 
ahead of him. these respectivepesitions for Mike Follgno also scored, with his rust goal of the Vancouver, B.C. Phone: 732-1211- . ~ , 
ilre Team Canada entry in Eddie Joh~e..with two, season, scored for the ' ~- : 
Mix.no present'.ed Rose with a rose-colored bat the world hnckey cham- and Dave Maloney ,scored ~lmlere, who were outshbt in Terrace call" I ~: ~ '  (pp / : 
with which to pursue his goal. Hewill beswinging it pi0nships in Stockholm, for New York, ~ 47-24. Ms. Margaret Lorimer. C.G./~. 635-6126 . - :  . 
on Open~8 day. Swede, this April. L ) ' ~ i ~  ~ l S ~ ~  0f  ~ U ~ i ~  ~ ~ ~ '  • " lca 't  hithome runs, l'm not going tO beat out 'Cuadleu S 8ahres 2 " " ' ' 
anybedy in runs-batted-in," he said. " I  dou't have "Some GMs have been dis- The win extended Men-~'  NHL ~ 
jl i!ch,speed and i don'l throw all that well, but ! inclined towards Cherry treai's unbeaten Streak to :,: : ...... " 
don't need to, playing first base., being involved, but my job is seven games, s~retehed the STATS ; 
"l  have to try to exeel in areas that fit my talents to get this whole thing put Canadiens' undefeated 
- most games, sinKles, doubles, runs scored." together without paying siring at the Forum to !6, " *v TO,, C~m emm . "~ 
ilio one realizes mole than Rose his physii:al anybody-any, money," Alan marked, the- 11~ straight w, ul l  CON,mira.CO i l l l l l l l l i  q 
dr~vb~_.lB~ He is a stocky 303 pounds. He wi l l  turn  Engleson. executive,director,, t ime goaltendet:. RieSard -~ Norris Division • 
to. ,.o " 3T,~ T,~' , fs  ~" ,~mmmun•___mnmmmmmmmuummmmmm|nmmmmmmmmHnmmmm 
40.on,April 1'4. As he says, he is not fast nor pro- of the Natioai Hbckey -sevignyhas w0n'at ihe Fo- .~ Mont,.i 32 t3 0 ls~ , ,  7= ~;.n . . . .  "- " " " " i 
n 
, . P i l l s  20  |9  9 113  255 49  ,~  
so,lied of a tot of natural skills Lag,Rue Players Asso- rum and represented Bnf- Detroit I.'29 12 I~ 240 41 ,~ l i  
.----Z- - -  - .  . . . . . . .  ~- - .  . . . . . . . .  . . * . - - . • , • Her t fo rd  " ,  15  211 16  235 2114 16  . 
_ Hm forte m durability, a wealth of dedication and cation, said, Thursday. falo s first loss nn 13 games. Adams .v ia .  = • Ik  
l:".:',~: • -- " . . . . . . .  . -.~ -- ' " "• - Dou ~ Jarvis" Steve Shuts su.mfo ~m. ~v 23t 11, 7s ~t m I I  • ~.ee~mauon,  an aouity w g~ along wire ~am* . , . , .  . • ~ , * ,  • . M lnn  38  17 14  211  114 70  .~  • mi 
m. "mates his bosses the -"bile and the news media Eagle,on was nero to meet and -Pierre Mondou also _gas!on ~ ~ ~o.~ ~ ~ • • ~, . 
, , in .  • . : , . Queoec  " 
thefiel helsabletoisolalehlmselfand eeze with Ferguson arid Montreal scored for the Canadiens • .Torogto:~.. Lo..l~l_ol.~.?.~.s0 • : " . :~  m el l  d. squ . . . . .  . • .  . . . .  . .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " m - 
g '  m-.rv'ounce out of his skilis - Can,cherts manag ing  Tony MeKegney ano ISle ' , ~p,,,icl gym.  ' .  _~- 
~" ~ ~ " " " " " 1 ' . "  " • " " I s landers  ~ " 34  16 l0  267  201 18 '  mm - | . . . . . . . .  . . director Irving Grundman, Selling scored for the Sabres ph i. ' 33 ,, ,0 . ,  , .  ,. ' n ' i t  
, . "  . '1 ; ' "  . ' * . . . .  ' ' " . "  ' • " C l lg i ry  . " ~# 21 12  126 2 l l  64  ', ' | .. peopleanklneiflmgoingtocatohT~Cobbm whorepre.sentNHLgeperal who bec#!. .me Ulefnrstteamm w,,~,ni , ,u ,~o~' lms3 = . t :  
. . , Rsng l rs  2~ 2~ 9 133  244 $3  i /*:hi~(4;lgl), Rosenaid. Idon tlonkabeadthatfar, managersln pla~ningf0rthe two years toplay a period lmylhe O, . , . . .  • 
i t~ ~ G, Wh ~ khows~,  long ! will be playing ~ * tournament - . . . Without getting a shot. on s_!..'couo, ~s ~ ]~ ~ ~ ss~ M ~ 'MI 
l i l l~.t l~i. i .  . . . . . .  , , • * " .  ~,~-~l ;a .  ~ . l l~ .  I I L>, ' : *  V , 'hk ; ; ' l c '  " :  "i.) ' . " |hD i  ; IE~ ~.  . vsh'lr.~il~l~rl;.nill 09.  j . j ,p~ . . . . 2~. l l l~ . t~ ~ ,  * '2~'  ~9 ' f~.  k" -. .. 
~. ' , '  ~ t~ • , • , ~ . .~u~;~iu .  wm,  usu  ~NL ~;mn . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ~ ' . '~"  . . . .  ~"1  I " lq  ' -~dt"~ ' ~ " " " " " . "  " " ' ' ~mapr ,~ tfl~Ht~it once told ine,.that it,,didnt n . -  , .~' .~,M;.,--o~, .r" .lured startel~sGd Perreault, color sao .!~ ~. o. .~ "'t ts • • i  mLmmn ~ n m m m m  m m i  a -  . ~m~ m m  m . m m m  ~C 
; T1 t : : .  # , ,e  , ; . . . .  " I l l | e l  ~1~ u~#~slaw| |~| |~ m . • ' " ) Winn ipeg  : . i t  vii@ 41H . , • • . • ' . " - . ,  . 
! '~ milke any differenee haw much money a man hnd. _ _  . . . .  . . .  R ichard  Martin and Ion T,,rsd.v,~--~,, . . . .  • ' . -  l i l l l ~ , U T i l i  I .  l l~ i lB i tM ..... _ i  
' ' " ' " " s cnerry a m  r erguson, o m  n Lure r " . Momre l l l  5 .  BU ao  ' " " ' " •  ~" '~ . ' • ' . "  " " ' U ' .  I iilw many records or how much fame, whenthoe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • n u l n l n m m N I l l  l i  t i l im lmun . ,  
[ ]  : I " .~1: '  " *P '  ~ i - - LL  m . . .  I I  - - .~  : I  Im ~ I~A~JP~'Ii~LI~'~I LU  U~ ~I I I IUU I I~CU • D~ITo l l  I NY  Rangers  3 __  " • " , • ' • i :  
• m,exessoyoumu~;.saawe,,em..,.,.. _ , , ; .  , , . _ . .a_ . _  __ .a  Flames S Flyers 4 pt~buroh  6 Har l fo rd  2 " n • . m ~ u i i  H H  • H a '  . ' "a -  ~ ; ' "  " " iS  " " ' . . aml .c l  unu .ua ; ia ,  a .u  • Te l l lp t  S I l l i lmo l l  • " . ' • . . . .  
I . . . . . .  y0~.havetoloveilify • gr . . the  rest of, the general. ' ' ' ' " ' .  : JUST  U$T•D- - '  ' . . . . .  PRIM• H IGHWAY" :  = .  , " 
• . m anagersnext week, 1 1 - . . . . . .  ^R. - . .  . J :  oc.,o. m m 
" ~ r ~ P "i • " I I n in lw  I IVP IM . I - •s~. . .  hem o'. quiet 6.311 acres nnd0t f r l s l ,~  
; ,  I , UlV l l  V ' l h I I  m • street.. Features 2 land his approxlmat~y ~E 
• . .. . • ' . . . . .  . - . . • • flreptaceL iS x 27 rec 950'of hi wa front • E 
J us t  what  doctor  o rdered  [ am. - -  T . . .  [ . _  .d , , , . _ , . , . _  
, .. . • : . , : "  J . .  ~ J ~ & &  a,v,m,~m~&~b~& i , . .  | ' • vmorsr :a~raLtlve oar. to town. Included b an m 
" S ' ' ' " d ' ' ' " " " 1' "d " " " " . . . .  ' ' " " " ' ~ 1 : . . . . . .  : " ' l sauna', and  workshop aflradlve and lux{IHous i~  
I~kq'ANGELEC lAP) - Idont th lnkRivera( the  ~il , Grog Powers. Andy i • ; _Cl l l l l41.11el~a 111 ~ - I : • 'o re .  Al lo lncludadlea 16oos-fl fu l lbnt lm- - "  m.~ 
• " . . . . .  ~ 'LmJ~AEH i JP l  ' ~ e V O  . ' , . : ' . . . .  q .  • mS!  ~ :  ' 
l)r,GilM0rgan went into thd 7,-032-yard Riviera (.onntry. ,l~an,.I)anny Ec~vards, Gene • I . ;. . : .  , _ . ' . . . .  . : ' • . . . ~ [ '~ ' i  35: x: 35 .~ora0o shop. homo. AsMno I~d~000: m~ 
sec0ndroun d of the 1300,000 Chibeourse) is going to give. ]littler. Rod Nuckolls;Mae [ Rfl , in i ie  cllimmino n00l sauna hot n001 | : • Property ' Is nicely Also 9.51 acrlm O l~e 
Glen'Campbell-Lea Angeles up a whole lot,?' said O'Grady. bllkeKing. George [ V" . . . . . .  , . ,  o r , .  , r . |  ." tend,caped end should wllh approxlmaleiy 100" I~, 
Openllolftourosment, whieh Morgan. ' If it gels wet, it (~die, Hale Irwin. Ed Fiori, | . . . . .  l l de l  a l l= |1  J • be .sea .to be ap- ofhllilwmyfrmtageind i~
he won in 1978, with a one- will be i0ugher:' Tom Purtzer and Alan | for  reserva ,0ns  Call O i l  q i l~ l l i  (co,ectl | mm precsaled. Ask ing  hkihway access. AIklng 
stroGiiClead 'today after Nolessthant.2wereiledat 'i'apte. , :" U . " . I • Sll'l'000"L • $210,000. ' i~  ' ; 
ahoolinll It aixunder-par ~ " " " ' " " ' : ' " ' " " • ~0MMERCIAL LO"  ' ' - uS7 
Thur~y ~. ,~.. ' , • 'a ' ;  ~ I"VESTME "-  HOMESITES-- " Hi; 
• • • :ON 4.AKELSE AVE, r# nu THORNHILL " U~:  
Ca.diads in the field were i '  • I P~OPERI"Y I $ 10tS in Hag " - - - ' -  U~ 1 
w.4l ,,,.,i.., . . . .  ,U.lfor d of • Two ~W x 100' lois whk:h n Old~r duplex on 2 (~ x I m,m~- II1~" l 
. . . . . . .  " - . . . . . . . . .  • could be developed tor I Toy~b~e area, 4 from • ~ 
F~umaby, i .  ,, ha a first- • rdaH nura~m Asklno. I o . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , , -  to .$1&0o~. ofld.=~, 
• F ' - - - r  ' v  . . . . . . . .  m ~. . l l l l l~ l  U I IU  ra lK .  s iam roundM,andl)anHalldorson $49 ~a' for both I , , .  . . . . .  I - one of 131 • ~m at n~ ~ 
• z e~..~ u . .  . -~ • - -  " i prOI~TW IS .'o~e K3 aflll I ,~c Mn , • ni~ • 
" : - " "  . . . . . . . . . .  : " .  • - '  i ¢ould•bo uled for rand I - - ' - - "  ' .  i | !  !i 
MOrgan.openon m .1978 • FAMILY HOME I" apar tment  On l~ I I t i  
with a 66 andwent on to win • A. rac0~o 3 be*ecru I S~,S00 " I • • I :  
w~nJackNieklausplayeda : home on'lda.I  location I " I , , ' ,  . . • . ,v - .  | l !  ! 
duff~'s.~shot on th~ final ' i  Mto~n,  Some features I " I HIOHWOOD . ' i~  " ~i 
hole , . . . .  • .ore Mr0m.rec room,  3 i *'(inNER STORE | ~h l l  I I  an e~rem~y I~.! i 
,, bathrooms and 2 w~l .  14 x 70 mob i le  • , My pme'hes matured a • . .  . _ _ n BUSlN•SS IR' TOWN I kept ii~ i 
-vnro uac,a uooa  - ,, P h~no Whkh IS s i~abd k)t sisce i, won bert, said • . .  • • _- . I Thb'fsmllybtmln~111 ' - _ •i ' ,  
Mm..nn ,,,I 0hl.k i 'm.  llllli~ , • llssunmmo morvgall  I ureat oen0rlunHy'hl be I M the Tocrl~o Tral l l r  I1~' ~ 
bit - smarter,-'" " espeelolly . . . . .  i •  aPPr0xlmafMY t41,000 I ~urom bossl Hesml | Park. Northorn In. • | :  7 
• . ,' I ILM11¼ I~rcenf.Noft~al- . I  . . . . , . . .~  ,, •L .~. . . . . : I  ~Id lon,  - -0 .d  a;~. nt  -~ ar.lma ih .  m~,na " ,, ' n i i ~ a  l i  ' " i~  I I l l l~ l l l l l i l l l  • m / W i l l  I P ~1~1"  ~Bl l t  
~--.~:-.~ . . - ;  ._. _ . , -  = ~s .  ,.m,~.: , , ,w .  , , .  I rm~,n¢~ COli uV hi I a~ roof, all Op~ien¢ou E |  * 
lSUt io~ OUt lOr me Drloe. - --'~ suM~o mqd neaMd I I  x I o~a~ detalts and find I md furekhlnOs to be i l  
. . . .  " i 31 gsr l i i  or lllop.. I Ir I l i l u ik ldMsa lo - - i l l l l  i '  : ~mm,~. , ,  . :  , . - out how ~1 rlqu Id  • 1: 
Nmmto Takueo, on hts n Prlcnd at INAO0. | flnan¢ino to mike  It | l ike.new condit ion,  l i: 
seeondmarHaKe, decidedto m__ , . . . .  u happ4m can bo¢oma | /~klnglk~,00Om. In1: • 
take ,Ns, bride ,ta-Honolelu ' | o0OD reSeT•, . i .a,,,b,;. ~,k,,g ~r'.* I " •!! ' 
where.inS.round tberewes a " • .  K~luxe"  14 x ' 70 | '  for|lomid$10~000, pkps , |•  . • | ;  
golftounm~entgo~nSon.He, | I v.,u. I - - . , . . , . ,  |1: 
• the Monday-n~orning • th , expando living I " - I IMV|$TM|NT B~ : 
rabbits-and attempted to ~ • t~om iO~ on ~co I I Pm~EITV n~, 
' MM . . . . . . . . .  MM"  ' - corner IOf In .Thor . . . . . .  
qualify. : " ~ . ,  , , -w-  n 1.TSACR•LOTIN  I Thl0 n,  ln , !~ it, (m'• l  ' 
: - - , . , . o  n - , -  , :, 
tour~ . ,, " • • . ' I SUDDIV lS ION '1  Av~. .  a i r 'he  • i  
m~as~f°r in f r°nt° fh imwan ~ n " . . . .  I Thle M~IyO formar I ~ i • for ~ I I I  i~  '. 
an amateur, he cl~lifled to " 1 :4 /$ 'S  . '$T.R.AUME'.  I homellte Is Ioeaf0d '~ n ~ m~llflnd for • 
play at Los Anuelea ' • AVENUE ' . I -  " " n n J Iho Sou~h SIN of file n off  ceo, Exca l lent  • ; 
T '• lm~ emm; out" of the • Thla Is 'n" oid l r  4 I re~:  A mob, .  ~m,  I , ,M , ,~ ,  n..~,., of •t  ' 
]m, ~,,~.,~ in a six-wkv tie • b~oam home olfulded n could bo .ov id  r l~t  In.. i ' $ M~00 i !  13 Nr  ¢lnt. • |, 
or"s~cond ;,,lnee "after "'ll wililn a e,wt,lecko oe I ~ko , ,m o,or to ill, I mdvandorw0, oNIdw i l  
. . . . ;  _ _  • s¢ 'hools .  Aak lng  IOwoorsamklngpr lcoof  I ~d.  Aakln| Prim M:_ID| • 
mouung,t 66;.llewes netter • aura mare ' Hd~00 ' ~ i l t "  i 
ban Jnekffiekinus, 711 Tom . i " ' .  . . . .  " i, , :', • |' I 
• ; ....... ,, 3 ~ " • • n la i s : ,m¢ ~ l i l ' i ~ ~  P l I / I r r ;~ I~MMAI  K"  i ~ I qrl--I ~.,.101, qr~k,~m ~ • VVil, I t l l ,  I I P  [- | l L~ l l lm l~OWl  mw~ini~m~ • U~V~ m. .~q.~V~ • ~ 
[ _p r " I | ] E 1k l  4111 UKi I |E IVL I I  
- - , ,  Re,be,. : TLnmp- M,  ,i-! 
• : . -  wammmv~v • " EVENINGS "7  • | , .  do . , . . . . -  ,  . . . . .  ,  
'•;, l~,' 1981 ~l i  " : Rod¢ous lns  J tmDuffy Laur ie  F0r l~s  l ) '  
, ~ ~ ~ ~  • ~s .s ,0y  ~s .~u m.~4~ _m ~ 
I ~ - / , ~  , , s ,^ , ,  ~..,sm,n . ~.,s,s3, ,3s ,3v  ' : Bob6%/P~;~ster $1 : ;Parker  ' Gord?nO/so~ : 
I , . . . , . . . . .  mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmamimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmnmimmm 
i ,1~1 l l~ , l , t l l l  ~ i s lv  ) q~-• .  , . " . • 
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for viewing of the apartments 
Landlord will be on hand 
in apartment no. 208 
for rentals or any questions 
• ;7  
• t , A 
• . - L , . .  , 
, / ,. , . .  . • .  . •?  
, , , ,: .~ ./  ). .... 
,re k The/ al ,.Moby Dnc 
taleii ifo:ur 
(AP)  ~- : ,A kh'ilS~';~ " :  to:. th(: Nantucket: .His- ' l~..oments:,"l.ate) 
: :::JOurn~. stashed in ' .a f i  .:: ~a l .  Assodallon ' in " : -  heard alar~eer~. 
. . . . .  ' m m ~than"a December-  ~. several  VOlees, as , atUef~ o . . '" . . . . .  ' " ie 
' :. that the .wna ; .'- century : ..gives .... "a'" 
, ~ueiee~ot . the  
Edouard StackL~le,. 
curator  of , the  
:. whale, attacl~ that.ap.; , 
• lmre~tly, ixz~pired .~me' 
': c l ims/  s t  th~.;'no~el, 
" " ' "Moby  D I~ h iAtox~.  ,' 
The journal, written 
mo~thana centur~ ago. 
r by  Tbomes Niekenen, • 
-/" des~bes sm attack by a '. 
.sperm• whale on the 
Essex, a Nantucket 
whaler that went down 
in the Pacific O~ean'en 
Nov, 30,1820. Only eLght 
d its 20 crew members 
urvLved, some by 
Idlling and eating lheir 
.,shipmates. 
' Owen Chase ,  the  
ship's first mate, 
published an account of 
the sinking the nent 
.year,  It .Is l~lieved to 
have inspired the 
portLon of Herman 
Melv i l l e ' s  classic in 
,which the great  white 
whale attacks. ~ l~ in .  
. Ahab and'the m.en of/he 
_ Pequed, 
Nlekersen'S ~ceount 
d the attack, wldch 
' Melville is not believed. 
to have. saen~ surfaq~d • 
. .when Ann Fin.ch.'of 
• H~mden,  ":Conn.', 
i ,~:diseovered an • old 
J om~ in  her attic~last _ 
msneintlne's museum 
, enNautm~t,  said the .  
. . .~  was ~pa~o ~. 
Niekerson about- ~ • 
after the sinking 
at the request of New 
"York•  newspaper  
reporter ]~eo Lewin. 
Nicke~son, 17 at the 
time of the sinking, was 
the youngest of the 
Es~x crew. He spent 90 
days adrift in a ILfsheat 
|wrote being rescued. 
. I~wts died before he 
(~ ld  write his ster~ and 
the journal was lost, 
~taekpole said in a re- 
cent interview. 
• Stackpo le  ca l led  
Nickerson's hand- 
written account "a  
major..flnd" providing 
" more Vivid detail of the 
t~nking and the survi-  
vors '  / o rdsa l .  
TheEssex sailed f.re~ 
Nantucket - for the 
" i?aciflc on Aug~ 12, 1819, 
A.year into the .voyage, 
: R met  'a la rge-  bul l  
)q~erm whale near the 
,equator, . - 
"l 'belng then at the 
• helai, and looking at the 
~.wtndwaN side e~ the 
. tnhip, saw.a very large 
• whale approaching us," 
.coming foul d thel 
- "Scarcely hat 
round 'o! their 
~vaS" fo l lowed ~y 
men'dous :crack, 
wlmle had stme 
ship. with his 
directly . under 
U//boord tore~ 
' the water's e~(  
such force as m 
every men up( 
• feet," Ntckorson 
After a 
ramming,  the 
began to sink a 
(~v  teok to thin 
boats, Three me) 
o tlheir way to an 
and lived. Five 
" ' i nc lud ing  • Nick 
survived in open 
Twelve died:, 
" Nlckei 'son's"  ( 
to ld  d a gr im e l  
a lmost  th ree  n 
~ter  the a in l~ 
starv ing  same]  
down to a flsal I 
Ix~ad. 
"Death s~ms.U'u~v to 
• be bever . ing " ove~ us and 
: s ta rh~ broadly in our 
-,.. faces , "  Nlckersoxi 
~ e .  
Two ~'days later, 
mother whaler escued 
the emacia(ed seamen.. 
Standing tall. these ium~ ceuver, '~ says Frank 
ajparUments on Laz~ile Ave. D'Angelo of Zucchiatti 
'are now being .ma~ ready Construction, T~ ~ units 
for rent. "There are no are suitable for both family 
apar'Ummt houses like the~'" and :single people. Every 
two in Terrace; and tSe only floor is cement andan extra 
c~es similar are in Van- layer ol plaster adds to the 
. ,  . . . • 
• .:-....!. ~,-:~ 
• - 
s~md-preormg 'There are 
six two~hedrcom unify'on the 
ground floon of'the apart- 
menis," each unit lmvin~ a 40 
foot fenced-in back yard. 
These rent: f#r ~On/he  
second : / f l oor  a re ,  I0  one 
bedroom units.which rent for 
$450. On/he/hird floor are 10 
lea two bedroom units which , .  
rent f~  ~6~and ~.  The th ink  ..there • is: a stron| 
betcony ,overloeldng a 8ooa , .  . . . . .  
vieW. There-are,  fridges, l~ildings," says D'Angel0 
• 
, , -  ,,;~.,~.,~..~:.~ : ' : , - . :~ . : ,~2 . : . : .  . -  . . , ;  ": : . .  , . .  . [ 
• , -  " ' ~  . " %! i  
: "  ' - .  ' " ,~  : '  " " i - , ' /~ , , : ' "  ' ~ " , ' 
[ 
• . ~. %; . .  ~ . ' / /  /~ . ,  ; - - . ,  . 
s toves ,  d i shwashers  ancr  
.! ." ", .- . . : /  . , . .  ,..,; 
• , . . . . . .  ~,.:~ /~..; ,. 
a ps ' with 5s~"three r°n headlamps 12V un't ' .: ~'!r<i,' ...Headl m Brighten the ro~/~lahead _ .. i . P ,ng~ ..... ' . . . i .  " S.,~7G~.I suitabSe~0ra"°urlampsystem'~itsm't're"~'ecars' ' ~  ' ,' : " I i: • Ji:!. ":. ".' ' ': ' Also ava,lab]e are Halogen sealed beams and CibieQua~.... ' 
~de varietyof hesdlaml~, and be sure you know What~ o n the  ::." • ~ ; 
. ,, ,;~. , . . : ". " ' . " . " ' . -~ , , :  ",;',:i~/~ '= .... ~.~.,': L . ' ; : '  ,,- (~'-:;;' ,::', , : ' 
!'::: , of fer .~al id  unt i l ,February 28, 1981• ., ~,',~ :'~,,,; i:~:.: ~!..:. : :~:: 
. . . . .  ' " '~  . ' . , ,  " . " '  ~ ' . .~ 'W,~ ~ 
i~ " , " , .  . "' .. ~. ~:  '.i,,,. , . , :>  ,~"i " .~  ~ ~(~:~, . ' :  ~ ' ' 
. . . .  , . ,  , .  o , .  
,. :/~..,~-..'), , .-,,- . . . . . .  . '. , ~,',:.;~..,' < , ' .  . : . . .  - , .  . -, ~ .  . :  
:" " ~ ", e ) . : "';~'i"i , Ter~aco~'~p~i r .~ " " ,. 
• . , [ i I~ko INA4o.  " " -. 
Ter race ,  B.C, ,  V |G  IR6  , . . . -  
.~-=-~ ~Ap~ , p ~ w m . u a  • ,- . a t ~ u ~ m , ~  ~ = ~ u  , = ~  
Car care valUe your Esso dealer. 
I 
• p int  Servnce wull hen oU iget • Check o . . . .  I • . m / ' " . /  . / , • .. . . .  " .  / .  > , . ' . . . . .  . : . ' i "  ~ : (  . - . : .{as .  , . i .  ~ := ' I  . . .  " >,i~! 
 the most  f rom your   car this wnnter, ,: 
• i sign Manntenance 5envn  " :~ i~:~ge ;, ! '~:~ i :  Autom icTmnsmission Maintenancese   ,iiiii:i; iilt, < .  I I 
I " ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ now, ~save?o-tli~e]-fpr0-blems later on!.O.ur maintenance serv}~_2:~: " ," i l ,  dedieated.t°~e!I~:ngt~keep" -," tl': ' / [  
i U U includes" visually inspectingfol ~:external oil leaks, insp'deting the-rear .".. "1 " you, car~n~ing smb/}tnly, a .d . . . .  • .', | . . .~ 
" tBrake lns  .... non . . . .  >> I 11 
I ']::~i. :',]":~ .(4P~lil ~ ~ :  dealers.0ur_inspec_tioninchdes:them, ov~L, olaLnxour.wn~m;,. . 1 year, theyeaxiheIp, saveyqul.m0ney .',, 
" " / "  .-"~PPl ~InW~l~ p inspecting.the condition @tpaas aml/ornnmgs,. ,u~.ms/.,anu(or, al ,s~s, ~ : ' ~ith the:rlow-pn~sj~eci.am.use . ~i 
• n. :/::.-:: ' most  cars." inspe¢_,fing bra_~e hoses and llnmgfor lea.~; checking return springs ' ~ah~kP°iontrS~ir~oerS~nsY°~ ~i. ::~. 
"~ : .>~: : -  . '" " on' less for- checking the o" eration o~ the master cylinder anu alL.wheel cylincLers; , your tssso c~utz earu. or, a~ mos~ • '  
.i ,,:'..," ,- " .. " . '" anda'di~te~ for proper operatlon; ch~k!ng for enrrect parking brake' " 'So ~ok ~or thepa~ticipating ' !~' 
', <- :  " :  operat!0n andthe~i road testing the vehicle,' ./,. '.- .. ' ' : I,. E~eO~utatin°~that~SlP!~,Yt~he e " ~"~; 
"."'.~.~i¢i.i~:;. ,,, '> , • :" " " " -  " " " . . . .  " , .  / -  ' : ,  " " I " svmbo~of .va lue ,  qua l i tyandcare .  ~:,9 
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: : - : .  Yourlndnvndual • , . . ;  CROSSWORD ' 1 " " ' ' " " ' ' ~  -- . ~ - -  m " " " ~ r " - -  ~ ' ~ ~ : ~  'P ~" ' '  ~" r '  " ' 
".:~;~ " " .  . , : '. . . . .  " -. ' " ' '. ' ' ~ ' " , ~ ~  " - ~'~-' ~k~:..:"/i:...,; 
• . . - .  Horoscope... [ . .  . J I , ~,.~ ~ ,;,.. 
• : • " "7  - . . . .  : : ' i : . :  . . . . . .  , " ' I  . fi-qlr " ',: : " 
I.:~.'i ,FORSATURI)A.Y, FEt~. UMtYtl, tMI - • . l z ~ . ~ t  . ~  'o~,~m. L '  ' ~ u ~  - ~,,--,,--,.. - ~  I'::>-'-.~f;.,-. 
f "~': ' " " '": " , "  tM~le led"  O~the m' i -  4Aetm' • ~ s~- - .  • I ~ 1  " ~ - ~ d  I I I ; 1 1 ~  n :~': . ,, ~; . '  • ~. * .  ' ' ~ .~s~ . . ~ ,~ i~ . "  "., . '~L"-.",~ 
: / II 
I :~ '~ '  l on~[wbat t~,  of.the-wuy places now. Dont . ~ um~.aw ,chauee .ZS~e~,  I - ~  IU;~--/ FI I I - I - - ; - - ITr ' I  I IT'TTT I.""",:r"~-:./.:'. 
• ..3tars.say, rea.a ..me.,oreeus, stand in your own way when it Ul~'en ~Grand- • onurn~. NOVedO~ I ~ / l l  I f l l  ~ III I I II Ill; I ;:-! ' 
:~lvenloryourblrUl-~lgn. comes'tohapp~M~is. Be se]{- 11 or • . . . . .  . . .: .. ". 3L;'';~ " 
I .:- . ' t " " " ~  ~ ~ "  ~ " ~" '  : : • ?.'L : /~ ' / ' ;  
• ~t  ~l~r-~P SAGrrrARIUS • ~ J~ " ucut l~r t  - HT0talHit~- |Sowl~ ~ m~ I ~ ; I  "1 i " ' I ' ! ' ' ~ l  i ' - i .~.:;": ;
r ~'e.,Mar.21toApr..19~ v@,"--,~ fNov.22t0Dee.311 .aqq{~- . " . . . ,a  ' O~MCeI~- -  IF~X~JI~" M ~ '~ ' ' - .  - , s ~ 4 : - . , ,  
"~'-~¥ou may have mixed feel. Your  ~ .~e b ~ve.  ~ ~ ~ " q . . . . .  ~ ~ " • k , • ' " " " ' r " . .. I. :~:' ~'~-... 
: ,~s about a social event, You'~ltendtospceadyourseif " , .. <. _murm . , ,o~,~ " " ~...~i~., iPrO~ P. 61k ~- tA417ADI~ t%C Irk " I • 
~q[Y~hers a e more than willing thin, but you'll still have g ,Ulnn eJ.t, ma-wn~r ,mmm sz.omorm . , , , ,  , , , , . , - , , , , , .  v .  , ,  i 
~jul~TDy 23to Aug. 22 ) ~ 
~:~You may be uncertain about 
~qking a trip. There are no str- 
ips  attached. Let others give 
}~0u a good time. Enjoy life, 
upt  
f~ug. ~toSept. ~l  
:::You're liable to second- 
:guess yourself about a work 
i~' l~nity.  A chance to get 
;~pt  23 to Oct. 221 ~* '~ '~ 
;t:[)on't get cold feet over 
. ~mance. A ceKain person is 
. ~_uinely interested in you. 
• "~ere are no guarantees, but 
~.  can afford a rbk. • 
I ~ ".~COEPIO m. .~E."  _.iOet. 23 to Nov. 21 ) • . v rm 
good time, You're 
among friends, 
fAPH/COI~I I~@ 
(Dee.22toJan. 19) 
. Be alert fer a career olm~ 
lag now. Take an a~w ro~ in. 
"commlmity affairs. You have 
a dames te increase y~r  
status. 
AQUARIUS . ~ .~ 
(Jml. 20 to Feb. 18} 
Travel affords you an oppor- 
turdty to make new friends. 
Luck awaits you in distant 
places. You'l l  receive 
valuable advice now. 
~Feb. i9 toMar.201 
You'll p in the suppeet.d 
others now In business yen-. 
tures. Partners are also l u~ 
for you: ~JindlM~te~self-doub~ 
Goaftersucce~. ' . /  
YOU BORN ~ODAY .are, 
talented with the'written ancl 
Sl~kan word. You m~ In~ 
aginaUve, and can m:ceed u '  
an actor, writer, musichm, 
dancer, journalist or teacher. 
Watch out that g 
towards introspedien doesn't 
lead to (k~xt~dm, Your bat 
success CmlleS ~ugh Im ex- 
trevertod approuch to living. 
Keep inkreMed in the w0dd 
outside and a your 
tendency to withdraw. You're 
liable to experiment bef~e 
settling on a ctreer. You werk 
better for your~lf Uum as an 
employee. Learn to 
understand your fellow man. 
l i e  of: Ann~i ,  
actress; Ninu Slmene, singer; 
and W.H. Auden, ImL 
FOR SUNDAY, FEI~RUARY ~, i~!  
um~ ' a t .V& 
- {-~ept. 23teOct. ~)  
Childrm's affairs are balmi- 
ly e r ~ .  i~mam'e and 
hobbies bring satiaactim, but 
be protective d. h~Mth and 
diet. 
i . !  
. ~ h ~  ~ .. uchml~ ~s~Ige~a.  ~ ; : ' /  " 
ut~mer  zPot.~r .amett ~ ) L ~ ~  . ." 
author 17 Guided fabric ' "; '" "- 
• N i  "•" : | ~ .  U~e 20Re/~ -'.'/._- ; .  
~R~my Avl.~umUm:N.i **iamu ~--i~'^  • i~ /  " " i ce  '~ u 
USu~ui~ ~ ~P~kbo 
~ M -  . IC~I, IL~MID,O4~MNIStAIN[I~ llacah-L~ 
" I? PubUe ~ -'^~" 
• , 
.. / L  E_~E~P~ S ~ Felry queen 0." 
. s ,~t . . ,  ~ ~ l  ' s ,mmt~ B.C. 
~ ~ Ai4r--a~l~i~.'l 
• L ~  • " 
I.IFiznctiou: . -', . I l l  
• ' ,' r I ' - ! '  ira, r . . °  " . .:-:: 
' I . .M" . I  ' ' ' • " 
' iW' : I  I r ' l l   )lY ,~/// 
" =l l  i I = " ANIM~L'C~IACKERS 
p - - -  
I , I  V ' - - - - "  
• . 
r~] cooperate. Evening hours 
-~'~ lucky for relationships. 
~'~URUS 
.'::Despite reservations, you 
".~]~ou]d goahead with a career 
.~oject. Don't underestimate 
.~0urself. ~pitaliz~ on current 
:gpporttmity. 
".~May 21 to Jane20) 
~:.: RomanUc opt|ore are many. 
You just have to make up your 
:l~ind. You're popular, but 
.~n't let it go to your head, Be 
~ANCER O ~  
"TJune 21 to July 22) 
:::Worry about costa c'ould 
~aake you hesitant about e 
-: :(,5~r. 21 to Apr. 19) 
:iLSo~ial life should be quite 
id~ula~ing now. Group ac- 
~i~.iti~ are favored. Don't let 
~nall problem.~ Imild up in 
~laUonships. 
~pr.20 toMay20) v~-  
:: This is a good time to make 
gn impre~ion on higber-ul~, 
~. social even[ o0uid lead to 
.l!nportant b~.sin~,~ connec'- 
Uons, 
ri~y21 toJtme20) 
.~Travel and cullural ewnts 
• ~e emphasized. You should 
a~'c~pt invitaUon~ to  go out, 
l~t don't take lovi.~l out..~ [or 
gr#ntcd. 
#TJane 21 to July 221 
,'Be alert for financial oppor- 
t'uidUes now. Some M you.will 
i ,~eive a gift.'Try to he more 
ai~zommodaUng with fm|dly 
: d~mher~. 
~ ~. ,~q~ 
(July 23toAug. 221 - i , , , . - -  
: :'[,;xpre~ romantic ,~en- 
UinenLs. Your charm and per- 
,,~ohality should make a 
f~vorable impression on 
o~fiers. Watch for minor travel 
.(~lays. 
Vlltr,() no~, 
~dg. 23 toSepL 22) " "  
,'You'll have b) watch expen- 
d!~ure~ now. hut ylm ~Jn~Id" 
:ineet with su~ in creative 
~.je~Ls. ,~ialize with co- 
w.orkers .  
. - 
- I  I I' ®1 I1  m"  
~ I ~  9 - I  I __  . ": 
Z. K C r J M Y [ J q q M Z K T M S K C E the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN 
ZYZ KT S£KAQ MYAKYM ' ' " , 
' • "' I~1~11H~,  aLUe ey$.a, rr5 ~l~O~,JJ l~ ,~e ~o,e  ~ Xoval I~'o ~/r.'o~,~, ~ mar: ~.-z  
S4[ ]ORP IO ~ V~dm.t l lRv ' s l~ntamnln  Wl~.l',glN~pl;.N1R~.lR,Ipq~q)l;yiRf:.R ~J,~TO~THE#TRON~,ILENTJ~J;dwAGPATII~THEWRON~MAN--I |LIKI ~Y/~',L VE :~ P lPN 'TMEANJ  (Oct.23toNov~21} .~ . . '7~N~- -=~'~ " r - r -  ' ' -~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ J~Jd) I~;k~TY~E'"  ~Jl" (~ON'T MAKE ~/~'~]-- - - - -  ~ • ~/ - / . -  ~ ~. / -~  
Ta, C~q~ Is a ~ su~t~l l  d#~ In wi~eh **eh ~om~ ,~/  ~ ~ ~ee . . . . .  
Wayward  Mother  and  Chdd 
, ing. Sidestep Imstmm negus. ~ts0um ~VrO 
• tiom now~ Make Sunday a day 
olresL " " )0f/6OTA f~l~, ' "e. .  Af]CH/~F~eON)gJ __  7Ht,~Aeff.O')t1~Iz~v ~ 7h0~.4~ O~.AY, Z*MY 
- -  ..b~ v.~..boul.--ial... V ' ' " "  fa"'t'ed" Find F{flfU~e of love ' ,. -,,,~n - p..,avo..,,... You" '"~" By Abi0aiIVan .uren v .  ,., .. --...- - - .  j \ ~  "~°~Rmz"'~ "  er''~* -"-" /~  i ~  ~ ~ ~  '~'~ "'x' -- " ~ ~ .  ~;" ~ ~L_ 
DEAR READERJ~ bi,aW mail t~is morning wne.a 
PL%~ X picture ors  beautiful newborn baby boy. i~m sorry i 
bollS. You'll enjoy pr/vate l)l.:ARABBY:l'mlRyeamoldandwamttotdlyouabout 
nmn~nL~ with a loved ene. a place that ia to many a godeend. It's Booth Memorial ~-----..~" ~-F==, -~ ' ~ :~- '~ ,~. . _~-~' -  -- 
Ho~icsare ftm, too! Iteuidenee, a home for unwed m0ther~to-be. ICe run by the 
Salvation Army people, and the atmosphere in one of lave, 
": FOIl MONDAY, FI'211RUARY ?.3, !~1 earing and understanding. In the five months l livedthere, HAGAR the  HORRIBLE 
' - not one girl w~s ttirned away. There are no are, race or 
• -What Idnd d day will Ironer. with a ~lr romance. [.~qjo~ financial Imrri~m. It provid~ a friendly family a~no~phwe 
~aw he? To'lind oat whml Ihe happy ~ fiw pregMnt garb Im well u health care. prenatal eourm~, 
u.ui.tonce in mehooling and career goals and pemonal 
liars say, read Ihe Iorerust ~ORPHI . .~ ,~,  t~mnaeling. Ha girl iu ever premured to give up her baby or 
~lven Ior ynur birUt,qign. (O~L 23 to Nov. 311 keep iL 
ARIF~ You'll enjoy having friends ' The mldtmee I lived in hs in Omaha, Neb., hut there are 
iMar. 21 toApr. 191 4~q~-~ over. Others will c~nplimmt ~theru thnmllhout the country. I will never • forget thrue 
. you ou your 1"1~ &q heal wonderful pt~iple; I hope on~ day to returu to Omaha to live 
: You'll have a elmm:t, to Romanc~ Lq d~iuilely part d ,rod w,wk, and when I do, I plan to volunteer at Booth to 
Ilk*eL ,~)nH,h~xJy .q~'ial. Ac- thepk4ure! help other Kids who rome there far help ae ! did, " " 
,!cp~ invitalion.~ to ,~lalize. SM)ITTARIU~ ]~r ~l~iOp e . Thenlm to terrific couneelinx. ! am content and happy • 
Itmmm~ and relationship; I Nov. 23 to lk.,e. 21) km~wing~atl  m ndetheflghtdeciuioningivingupmyeon. 
;ire happy ll~mc~ now. Your happy di~p~dUo~l Ix'. The ~mplewho adopted him were ecstatic to receive him, .. 
TAIJRUS U~'0  ~ i~ ,  y~ rl~.W f r ie~,  you'll nlldllmowlhattheywillalwayecelelmltoThanluqllviugoP 
|Apr.20t.MayZO) 'aL~attrm~ mlmnce. Be sure Nov.~th, his hlrthd.y.. ' 
".You'll .vercou,, I~tty pro- to m.'et~pt invitaUoeei for good . I f th i l  letter helps just one girl and her family, i t  will have 
hlellL~; tat Om jtd) aml will i I~t  [illLq now. Im, n worth the writinlc. I~)ve and m,ny thanlm. Abby." 
Will* ,~m'c,~. Husim.%'; aml CAI'KICOKN . . J ,  --~' STARTING OW.R iN MO. BROOM-HILDA 
~uva-  
pleasure mix hwc~ral)ly. I~sd~ IIk~'.22toJan. 19) • I )RAR b"r&RTING: What a beautiful eMar,. God 
f~ (q)plertunity, . . . .  Yim'll nmke a favorable Jm- b leu  you,  
(;F~IINI lld~L-~# " pr~.~iou (m Idghef-ui~ w. k 
IMay21 to,lump20) - - f  ~'iul inviluUun has Ixlsil~m .. * ; * " 
llappy news front a '  mlwinlagus. Meli~y[~nMptq.ls . . 
disq~.,~.*. You ,,my ,rake improve. ' l)EARAHBY:Aao~ialclubofadultwamm~nllylmda 
-travel plans, lkm't mix MIOARIUS ~ party r~r r .~t~r ,  aqd their em~om only. 8ome membom 
Imsim..w:~ with ple;iStlre. Imt d|| l,lan. 20toYeb. 18) todienlnd that ilwy wanted to attend un~,  It wu  
• ,ltjoy ro.m.ee and hfddd~. Ily all messl| a¢¢q~ 8n Ii~- ru!erl that:attending a denting party without an e|xort wne 
CANCF~t ~ vJtnUim to travel.. I ,h~JJ~ aniumep(nble I~'~u*e It v~mld put. a burden on the other 
(.hln~21 to.July 22l with allen[n, . Publirisb, club rne~hen" em~:m in ~rmi of denting or en~in inR  
F'ri~,mb are q,ih, IWjlfful hlw~ers ~nnd edu~to~ adbould tk i~ m,rm, n who.(*llme ufl~a~orted.. • • . 
nay. You .my l~d, ;, vahmhk* hein~ Imppyr l  . In l~di|y*e aerie[y, with m~ mush emphuia pla~d on. 
h,~im~ tip. Ik~ll (Iollu.~tit* IJL~:I~ ' ' : ' ld'~:'v wi~nen'~ independenc~ and doing thor  own thing, I totally 
life ;*|~1 rmimm~* Mhwd you IFeb. IgtoMar. M) " ' r4~ dimlm, ed with thin rule. Haw do you feel about re~trieting 
.,~di.~fm:tiime|. ' You may meet "with ntteetdumre to only tS~e woman who 5ridlt' an 1 ~ ?  
' PKHPI'I~'XgD IN N'Y" I,F~, t~,~ n.nam~ through your jab. 
,~t~t i ly  u~.~ ~r .~r lv -  ~ " " SHOE : (July 2,1t. Aug, 22) DEAR PKRPLHXKI}: I th ink  i t  'a di~rlminatory . . ' s 
~m~rity i.q the keymd~! for In~. ialcq, Uu-mlgh ~ ill and therefore unfair. However.  the m~oHty  rules in  ~. -- 
youtinhnY" .'41row ,...r,~.lmw . ,u 'h , a r t ,  .nd tlwy'l  'rt~wmd fimom~lltlatk, rS .y i .  I I I . .NDAY . "  molt club|, ml you may I~ In the wte l l . lub , . .  • .. . . . .  .. ~ i l ~ l i . ~ t  ' I : ' _ _ - - J i~(X111~ .~II, . j ._ x__,~, M.. E~/ . .~ l .h . , .  ~ ~I~~0" ' ;  l - - l i | . . '  ' "  I " ' ~ ~  " I 
f||v,wahly. I I~nrt i,b,rt,~L'~ ~,r~ vermiUk., u|iaptable, e~ ' • - "' " • " _ , ' ' 
4 
VIR(~O i )~ wouM dbdike ~ m~k. ' ' ' ' I • DEAR AIrilY: Would y,u p l r , ,  informyour tenors that ~1~J0~, , ,  " ~ ]  1` . 
,^ug.23b, ,~.= l  "T  ,¢X V,~'ndvtqdur.t~mtor~lilt~ tl . , .rm~lfiwt~..ar, ' . ,~.th, plarefor|-eiulmt~rlt-,orhard. ~ ( l ~ J ~ ] i t ~ l ~  ' , 'I ~ 
You'll *~llJ,~J .hi'Pldug for .eltellient,mthwjd),thmll~ lo.hnmlh, rh.rn¢i4,mwholurkdlmetioltundmUvetionin ~"  • ~ l~ l : l ' lO l~d{~l i l i~  " , ~ i' 
.~,m|,thi,g|m,m,y ,qpl~rhtnitl| ."~P*'i'inl'.uiylm'-New pr|o¢4k'al ,,u|m*r~. Ann orlKlm,l I ean't IHI y.u how many flm~ "l;ve head people my. "A .~¢.~ " • :. . . ' ' ', 
,.'pl. 23 iath,,slmre(~rv, tivi.,.,,|Kid..luormli. "|withoi'illKIOved '~J" ret,d , .  u,1 I#. . .  ,.t..IM,,alelwn'm't'l'nrwr'k'miyouYU'enni'It"thr Air., Vi - - "  no( nit . . .e l - - t lv¢. ,  n ,  n,fnrm lehoellc.w.K.- ~ i  ,'i ~ ~ i ~ ' ~ ' f '  "I "a'~' . . . .   ,0 M~I ~"~"  ' i ' ~  ~ X ~ /  ' ; ~ I~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~I) I 
~.tt.~. Ir nln~k,, v~n, .my n.,et wrib.r, lem'hrr.~d ck~.  I)KAN C.W.R,: I tm, Mn't have u ld  It l~llm~, 
. . . . . . .  ~" "~.~ ~ ~i i~  .~: ~ "  [ ' : ~ "  ~ : ........... .~. ..:~$ ..,.:,.~,...,,~,,..., / ..,: .~,d. .. ............... ,.~ ............ ~. ~ , , . . . , .~ . .~ , , .~  • 
. . . *  4 
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, by Roger Bollen 
TIAr'I,L 8E~-~8.~.. 
t 
• • ,~04i 
l~e Herald, Friday, February 20, 1951, Pag e !~: 
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
1Hl~ AOIN 
• P I . ,41~ TO 
LoT l.~C~.~ T~l  
6 IE ' I~ ;  . . . .  
by Johnny Hart 
"~glr ~u, you oo ~1111ouI" ~ .~ .... 
~LX. ~ I~ Y~l~ ~oc;I<<~, II¢N Y001~ ~c~r'~, 
:oc, i~-~ yo.R I~AcK..~. ...... 
~'19 
,/,,,e 
by Roger Bollen 
~-  T" ~ I ~  '=  
by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber 
I 
H0W "~ YOUR 
(,aLP, IRWIN~ 
by Garry Trudeau 
:~r~rr - \  .~ .  I _   , I~.~,~dt \ I 
i" '~"  i'1~,-? ~--~'N~ I • 
o/4,,~o~1! Y'oUlz~,A.FIZAIIP 
C~ 
by Dik Browne 
by Russell Myers 
I T~ ~ Rs~ ~,~'.'d I ' "°  '?,~ 
by Jeff MacNelly 
We reserve the right to limit quantities, 
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COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00 A .M. .  ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635-5320 or 635. 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 
and 3 pro. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide a'sslstance with 
household management and 
dal ly l iv ing activit ies to 
aged, handicapped con. 
valescents, chronlcally Ill, 
etc. 
4603 Park Ave. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at / :30 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call -Birthrlght 63S- 
39¢7. 
Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. ~ 9 p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
available. 
638.1227 635.3164 
WEIGHT K rI'IMAT A.A. ALANON & 
WATCH ERS Construction group ALATE EN ME ETiNGS 
Meeting held every Tuesday in Kitimat Mondays at Mi l ls  
at 7 pm in the Knox United telephone632.3713 Memorial Hospital at 8 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS p .m.  
Ave . .  • Monday- Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. Phone 
MEALS ON Wednesdays Closed Marl lyn 63S.354S 
WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Available to elderly, hen- Church. 
dlcapped, chronically ill or Frldays.OpenMeetings8:30 
convalescents - -  hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals delivered Kitlmat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and Al-Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
635.5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
Do you ever heed help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done "or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
635.4535 or drop in at 2.3238 
LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm ~ United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltimat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635,4kl6 
635-7569 
63S-64~1 
Meetlngs - Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
638-8388 
Community Services 
Coming Events 
Notices 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Obituaries 
Card of Thanks 
in Memorium 
Auctions 
PerSons1 
Business Persona l ,  
Founcl ~, 
LOSt " • " ' " 
Help Wanted 
Situations Wanted 
Property for Rent 
TV 8, Stereo 
Musical Instruments 
Index 
I 
2 Furniture & Appliances 30 Wanted to Rent 52 
3 Garage Sale 31 Business Property 54 
4 Motorcycles 32 Property for Sale 55 
5 For Sale MlscellanecxJ$ 33 Business Opportunist 56 
6 For Rent Miscellaneous 34 Automobiles 57 
6 Swap & Trade 3S Trucks 58 
9 Par Hire 36 Mobile Homes 59 
10 Pets 37 Tenders 60 
13 Wanted Mlscellonaous " 38 Property Wanted , 61 
.14 ~ .A~lrlne . ' .  ~ • " : ~ Aircrafts '" ~-.'63 
16 Kooms ~1 went Financial 65 
19 Room & Board 44 Recreational Vehicles 66 
24 Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 
25 Suites for Rent 48 Legal 68 
28 Homes for 5ale 49 Professionals 69 
29 Homes Wanted 50 Llvestock ' 70 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less 52.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
[nsertlons $1.~0 per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First In~ertlon charged for wllether run or not. 
Ausolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be mode before secolxl i~r t lon .  
AI lowa,ce can he made for Only one Incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
SI,00 pick Up. 
SI.75 malled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rotes available upon requoet. " 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE:  ' 
28 cents per agate line. M in imum chall is L~.0g 
per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
.35C per line• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basle. 
COMING EVENTS: 
FIat Rate S2.00. 25 words or less, max imum five 
days. 
OEADL IN I  
DISPLAY:  
Neon two Osys prior to gublicefion day, 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 o.m. on clef previous to day ~f publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Mher 
th in  BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service ¢l~lrga Of S5.0~ on efi N.S.F. eftoques. 
WEDDING DESCRiPTiONS: 
NO charge provided news submitted within One 
monm. SS.00 proPuction charge for wedding end. 
or engagement pictures. NeWS Of weddings 
{write.ups) received one month or more after 
event SlO.00 charge, with or  wItboul picture. 
Subject tO condensation. Payable in advance. 
Boa StY, T l r r l ca ,  B.C. HOME DEL IVERY 
VIE  1M9 Phone 63S-S~ 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices S.S0 
Girths 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages " S.50 
Obltueries 5.50 
Card of Thanks 5.50 
in Memorlum S,SO 
PHONE 635.4000 --  Cl8~If ied Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Elfecnve Oc~bor I ,  INO 
Single COpy 25c 
By carrier ruth. 53.50 
By Carrier yenr 38.00 
By Mal l  * 3 mths. 25.00 
By Mal l  6 mths. 35.00 
Bymel l  " 1 yr.55.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. )0.00 
BrltlSll Commonwealth end Unltecl States of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the r ight  to classify ads 
under aPPmprlMe headings ~md to set rMes 
therefore end to determine page location. 
TIIO Herald reserves tile r ight fo revile, edlto 
clalslfy or  relect any abVertlsement end to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service end to repay the customer th t  
sum paid for the advertisement end box rental. 
BOX r~ l leS  On "Ho ld"  Mstructions not picked up ' 
within 10 Days of expiry Of on advertisement win  
be destroyed unless mailing Insfructlotze ere 
received. ThOSe answering BOX Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documen~ to 
avoid 10SO. Al l  claims of errors In ad. 
vertisemenlt must be roceived by the publisher 
within 30 days after tile first puPllcetion. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser reg~estlng space 
that the l iabil ity of the Herald {n the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or in the 
event of an error appearing in the advertisement 
as I~bllshed shall be l imited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrect Insertion 
for the portion of the edvertlslng spece OCCUpieS 
by the incorrect or a l ined  item only, and P, ef 
mere Shall be no l iabil ity to any extent gr,.ater 
than the amount paid for ~Jcn ~ver l ls lng.  
Adverti lemenl~ must comply with tim British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advertising that discriminates ~galnat any 
person because Of hie race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or ple,;e of origin, or 
bec0use his age is between 44 and 65 years, 
unlets the condition is lu.~llfled by a bone fide 
redulrement for the worK involved. 
54. BUS INESS 
PROPERTY 
TERRACE d 
KITIMAT 
h- /i w 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days .......... 
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: S2 per day ' DALLY HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
S6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days  VaG 2M7 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handle~d. Area 
covered- 70 mile radius from 
Terrace including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pm Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M• phone 
635.5135. 
KAMLOOPS GRAD 
Reunion - -  Plans are set 
for the weekend of May 
16th for the Kamloops 
Senior Secondary Grad 
Reunion, Class of '71. We 
are missing addresses; If 
you have not been con- 
tacted we would like to 
~epr  Ifrom y~U. Grad  
~"~C. dmmlttee,. ~ c-o 751 
Columbia St., Kamloops, 
B.C., V2C 2V5. Dreena 
3746492. 
(ncll.27F) 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
of the Terrace Public 
Library will be held on 
Sunday, February 22, 1981 
at 2 p.m. in the Arts Room 
at the library. Election of 
tTustees for the 1981 year 
will take place at this 
meeting. Persons In- 
terested in the operation of 
the l ibrary are requested to 
attend. 
(nc13.20f) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association are 
ha ~d In gele ctlons of officers 
at the Human Resources 
offices • upstairs - on 
Wednesday, February 25, 
1981. All foster parents are 
encouraged to come to our 
meetings to discuss their 
concerns and interests. 
(nca-2SF) 
MRS.  N~AR IAN 
CHRISTINE KARLSEN 
passed away on February 
17, 1981 to be reunited with 
her loving husband. She Is 
survlved by her loving 
family of 3 sons and 4 
daughters, Lorefta &Stan 
Brazeau of Terrace; 
Melvin & Peggy Karlsen of 
Powell River, B.C.; Jenet 
8, Jack BonMnl of Bristol, 
Rhode Island, U.S.A.; 
Marllyn Dooley of Quincy, 
Illinois, U.S.A.: William & 
Valrle Karlsen of Terrace; 
Karl & Mary Karlsen of 
Terrace; Marian & David 
F. R led of TerTace. She will 
also be missed by her 20 
grandchildren and 3 
brothers and 2 sisters. 
Funeral Services will be 
held on Saturday morning 
at 10 a.m. February 21at, 
1981 at MacKay's Funeral 
Chapel on Davis Avenue In 
Terrace. Burial will be In 
the Terrace Municipal  
Cemetery. Friends of the 
fami ly  are welcome. 
MacKay's Funeral Set. 
vices are In charge of the 
arrangements. 
(el.20F) 
EXISTENTIAL MAN, 38, 
seeks equal mate. Loves: 
closeness, philosophy, 
outdoors ,  ch i ld ren ,  
laughter, health, music, 
freedom.Aversions: death, 
thelsm, ethics. Box 1281, o 
o Terrace Herald. 
(pS-25F) 
ATTRACTIVE, respec. 
table man, " f l f ty l sh"  
wishes to meet attractive, 
petite and respectable 
woman to share new rural 
home. Reply Box 1282, c-o 
Terrace Herald. 
(pS-25F) 
86223 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
638-1787 635-3828 
(am-2.2-81) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Specialists In :Fireplaces, 
Housefronts. 
Phone 635-5390 after 6 
(am2.19-81) 
JDL GENERAL 
CONTRA CTI NG LTD. 
Construction 
• Renovatlqn ' 
F oundatlB/f 
635-3845 ' 
(am-2-2-81) 
HARLEy'S 
Painting & 
Decorating 
Drywall- Stucco - Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
• Free Est!mates 
Phone 638.109S 
(am.2.2-81) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con- 
nections, digging, hack- 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
63S-7517 
(am-2-2-81) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
63~7096 
(am-2-2-81) 
K&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
635.6096 
(am.2.2.81) 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& PalMing 
3334 Kofoed Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2851 
(am.2.2-81) 
REWARD OFFERED for 
~y  Information Isadlng to 
the whereabouts of stolen 
tires and rims off a black 
71~ Satell ite Sabring 
Wednesday, IBth, Feb. 
Tires" track action SO 
Concords, I !"x4".  Rims 
deep dish slotfed 15"x10". 
Call 638.0261 ask for Jean 
or Dennis er call RCMP. 
(d-27F) 
EMPLOYEE REQUIRED 
for the position of machine 
operator and other related 
office dotlee. Salary ac- 
cording to experlehce. 
Phone 6,15.7211 or write: 
Marwyn Truck Sales Ltd., 
Box 130, Terrace, B.C. VSG 
4A2. 
• (c3-14F) 
A 
ACKLANDS LTD. 
requires warehouse and 
counter person for our 
Kltimet branch. 
Please contact 
R. TIdsbury 
Acldands Ltd. 
2e09 Kalum Street 
Terrace, E.C. 
635-6226 
(c8.20f) 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home, north Kalum area. 
Phone 635-SS0e. 
(c20.3m) 
FOR SALE: one pair VIC 
Venturl speakers. For 
more Information phone 
635.2912 after 6 p.m. 
(c5-24F) 
WANTED: Fenders, tank 
and misc, parts for '66-'69 
Norton 750. Also tenders 
and misc. parts for BSA 
slngle or twln. Phone 635- 
9202. 
(pS.2SF) 
1979 SUZUKI 250 cc. On 
road or off. sg00. Phone 635. 
506,1. 
(ci0.4M) 
1977 TS-100 SUZUKI Street. 
Trail .  1,S00 miles• Ex. 
cellent condition.. $550. 
Phone 632.329S. 
(pS.2SF] 
RADAR DETECTOR 
(Fuzlbuster)  Saves you 
from unwanted speeding 
tickets. Protect your 
llcance for only $12S. 635- 
6754 after 6 p.m. 
(pS-23f) 
OFFICE CLOSURE has 
forcedthe sale of fine office 
furniture. Portable par- 
tltlons, desks, tables, 
chairs, etc. Please call 635. 
6394 for-details. Must sell 
prior to March 1, 1981. 
(cS.25F) 
FOR SALE: 350 Remington 
Magnum Mohawk r i f le .  
1400 firm. Good shape. 638. 
1258. 
(c5-24F) 
SURVIVAL PACK with  
rifle. 10 H.P. soov~lower. 
Phone 635-9054. 
(ps.~F) 
FOR SALE: Royal 
Typewrlfor, older model . 
S75. Volkswagen parts, 
tram axle, generator, pan. 
Phone 638-1258. 
(cS-24F) 
Queensway Trading 
321S Kalum Street 
131.1613 
WE BUY--SELL- 
-TRADE-  
"Terraca's most unique 
se¢ondhandand 
gun store." 4 
.E-EOED.OWI 
TOP PRICES FOR: 
G~--  Sllver Jewellery 
- -  BCRIC Shares - - "  
Guns - -  Furniture 
ANYTHINGOF 
VALUE 
(affn-twf2~141) 
FOR SALE: Two wolverine 
pelts. Very good condition. 
Phone 635-2751. 
(p3.23F) 
LOT FOR RENT: 3T/4 Pine 
Avenue, Thornhlll District. 
Ideal for Mobile-Home. 
WrHe to Ed Carder Min- 
strel Island, B.C. V0P 1LO. 
(p1S-24f) 
QUAL IF IED CAR.  
PENTER, tradesman fu l ly  
equipped whh air tools. 
Available tOT renovations, 
custom cabinets, arborlte, 
formica installations. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 635- 
S708. 
(c15.11M) 
COUNTRY HOME wanted 
~or 15 f~onih old neutered 
golden Lab cross. Good 
with children, excellent 
watch dog. Phone 635.3207. 
(cS.26F) 
WANTED: Husband for 
registered Cairn Terrier. 
Phone 847-2483 (Smlthers). 
(pS-2SF) 
WANTED: A large camp 
or commercial cook stove 
with grill. Any Information 
please call 635.6934 any 
time or write 4621 Loan, 
Tar ra ce. 
(pS-24F) 
23' CABIN CRUISER. 
Plywood, fiberglass over. 
200 HP Vo!vo motor• Only 
20 hours used. Including 
trai ler .  Asking sg,SO0. 
Phone 635.2581. 
(c20.16M) 
FOR SALE: 24' Newport 
'Neptune' Sailboat. C-W 
three sails, 6 HP outboard, 
anchor, bumpers, stove, 
head, tandem trai ler.  
Phone 63S.3049. 
(pS-25F) 
171/~ FOOT CABIN 
CRUISER. Fiberglass. 90 
horse Johnson, Deep V, 
Double Hull. Trailer In- 
cluded. Phone after 6 p.m, 
638.1378 or 635-2009. 
(pS-2SF) 
3 INCH KEENE 
Engineering Gold Dredge 
with Hooka O~,vlng 
Equipment 'and ec. 
cessorles. $2,100 OBO. 
Phone 635.2861 after 6:30. 
(pa-~3F) 
3 BEDROOM home, fully 
furnished. Phone 63S.6772 
after 6. 
(nc2.23F) 
FOR RENT: Immediately 
.3 bedroom house. Security 
deposit end references 
required. Apply Box 1280, 
.Terrace, B.C. lp.~24F~ ) 
3 BEDROOM Con. 
domlnlum on Welsh 
Avenue with balcony, one 
full bath and 2 half baths. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Phone 635.5407. 
(cS-20F) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: In- 
cludes stove and frldge. All 
carpet~ aSS,000. Phone 638- 
1094 anytime. 
(c5-24F) 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE In 
G lean Crescent 139 acres 
cleared. Frldge, stove, 
washer, dryer.  635.61174 
after 6. 
(pr~z3~t 
HOUSE 
FORSALE 
Bids will be racelved for 
the home situated on 3211 
Munroo St. The successful 
bMdor wll l  have to remove 
thehome fmmthe property 
by March 31, I~ I .  
Blds close on February 
27, 1981. Submit blds 
marked (House . Monroe 
St.] coreof4&10 Kelth Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. or phone 635. 
2718 for Informatlun. 
Lowest bid not 
necessarily accepted. 
(c7.2OF) 
3 BEDROOM house frl- 
l ay : l ,  downtown,  
assumable 11t/= per cent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop.  635.3172 
anytime. 
(ctfn.2.2.81] 
WANTEDTORENT: ':  a 2or 
3 bedroom home In TerraCe 
ares. Have three children. 
Phone 63.5-2937. 
(pS-2SF) 
WORKING COUPLE 
looking for one or two 
bedroom house, trailer aT 
cabin In the Terrace area, 
Phone 638-1313• 
(pS.2SF) 
WANTED: 1 or 2 bedroom 
apt., house or trailer for 
single working male. 
Thornhll l  or Terrace. 
Phone 635-9362, leave 
message for Bryan. 
(pS.25F) 
TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM home In 
Terrace. For single 
working mother• Phone 
638.1335. 
(stfn-28.1.81) 
OFFICE SPACE for rent: 
.2,000 sq. ft. of well main. 
talned office space 
available March 1, 1981. 
Includes over $5,000 In 
lease hold Improvements. 
Two private offices, staff 
lunch rooms, washrooms 
and ample storage space• 
Cell 635-6394 for full details. 
(c3.2SF) 
BU ILDING ava i lab le  
March 1, 1991. Prime 4600 
ebck Lakelce Avenue. 2013 
sq. ft. One floor office or 
relai Ip lus perking. Contact 
David Lane, Lane Ap. 
praisals, Terrace. Phone 
635-6723. 
(¢tfn-2-2-81) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone ~17.3263 (Smlthers). 
(ctM-2.2.SI 
WAREHOUSE 
SPACE 
FOR LEASE 
OR RENT 
IN TERRACE 
Mufllpurpese uses, dock 
height, leedlng off rail 
or truck. 10 fl..~lllng• 
Natural gas hoot. Office 
space. Excellent rates. 
For Information call 
Lllk15T/ 
Ic~.13M 
i 
~r Ul  
.. i 
900 SQUARE' FEET on 
second floor. J~lr con. 
dltlomd; :Located at 1623 
Lakelse ..Avenue. Phone 
635-2552. ~ \ 
- (ctfn..~.2~l)" 
WE HAVE CREATED a 
monster and we need help. 
This unlque, business 
subcontracting to builders 
and home 'owners can 
provide you WHh a gross 
income of $50,000 per year 
or more. For'a:mlnall.ln. 
vestment we . provide 
training and e~tablllh you. 
as a dealer, For further 
details phone Pacific 
Vlnyldeck Ltd.,. 255.6444 
Monday "or Tuesday 
morning between 8:00 and 
12:00. 
(a4-19,20,26,27F) 
197S DODGE MONACO. 360 
engine 2 barrel. Rebuilt 
transmission, P.S., P.B., 
radial tires. PhO~le 
9323. 
(pt0-MA) 
1910 AMERICAN Eagle 
Sport Wagon. Four wheel 
drive. Air conditioned, 
fully loaded. Reasonable. 
No Friday night, and 
Saturday ca.lts. Pho~ 63S- 
(c5-26F) 
19/4 PLYMOUTH Scamp g 
door HardtOlX Phone after 
6 - -  638.1378 or 63S-2009, -
(pS.gSF) 
1971 TR IUMPH TRT. 
Cassette deck, air con. 
dltlonlng, AM-FM radio. 
Excellent condltl=n. Must 
Sell. Asking ST,S00,,OBO. 
Phone 635-2615 or 638-1776. 
Still In storage. 
(pS-gSF) 
ST SEL'L: FactorY : 
ked 1961 Corvette"  
te~'.' 427 engine, ~ : 
tOpS, 4 new radials. Ex, 
collent running condition;" 
Phone &lS-gs33 daytime or 
638-1~2 evenlrml, .-~-r • r 
If/S TOYOTA Corolla SR5 
Lffthack, 15,000 miles. Like 
new cendltlon. 25-39 mpg. 
Asking on!y.SS, lO0..429 
Graham Aveeue. 635.21184. 
(p3.20F) 
1974 ASTRE station 
Wagon. 39,000 miles• 
Asking el,000. Phone 635- 
2613. 
(.p3.20F) 
1971 MONTE CARLG P.S., 
P.B., P.W. In (ixmllent 
condition. Bucket seats. 
Performance Extra 354 
barrel. Good bedlL S St,600 
or abe..Fqh~e: 632-79~. 
:(cS-~MF) 
1974 HI;PERFORMANCE 
Vega. Oval" 400 HP. Now 
motor, transmission, In. 
terlor, paint Job, tire= and 
mars. For more In. 
formation call 630.3558 
after 6 '.p.m. -Interested 
perflea only. ._ 
(p$-24F) 
76 CAPRI . Hatch Back. 
Low mi leage. Dual 
exhaust; "4 speed, manual 
tram., exc~llent condition, 
All season radials,. 
re:lining seats. Call 632. 
2061 after 6. ' ' ' 
(p443f) 
FOR. SALE: 1974 Ran- 
chero. Has 429 rebu i l t  
engine, ~ or best offer. 
Phone 635-7497, " " 
FOR SALE: 1977 FordVan; 
P.B., P.S., stereo, dual 
:tanks. 17 mpg. ' ldui  for '- 
weekend camping, or .long . 
triPs. Phone 63~.944~L -; 
-. (1~24F) 
I"t~ F ORDPICK-uP:'Good 
condlllon. Also 1%4 Cbav 
Nova. Running. And" 360' 
Ford m'otor, /ru.nnlng. . 
-~.~.iI. 
- - - ( i~-~IF )  
(pI0..F) ,. Rico;. , .  • , 19~9 XLT B ON . ~, 
" excellent cmd!flon.;'Many 
FOR SALE: 19~0 Camaro " optiohs.~2S,~00 kilometers, 
VII, 4 speed, Pasltractlon. Phone (~lS.71~, " 
2,500 milan. Lady driven. 
• Show. team condition. 
Many extras. M,O00 firm. 
Evenings 63~.S161. 
(plO.4M) 
' -  . . . . .  . 
~9,~ NAY. "TANOZM 
gravel truck. Ha~ NehimL 
aluml~um b0x. Good 
rubber; Anklng ~00 or 
will: constder realonabte 
trade. Phone 635.2315. 
'(c3.=ovi" 
1971 CREWCAB for sale. 
Low mileage, A.1 con- 
dltlon, phone 635-3567. 
(~-~F) 
11r/s OMC PICKUP. 3S0; 
19n vz TON P icKuP  ~0 - 
off road .cam. FOr more  
I~ormatlon phone &~S.21DO.. 
(sffn.22.1-81) 
l 
ItZS k GMC ~r SUOU R s~a '  :~'': 
' low ml l ls .  Alkln0 '.$7~00..' 
Phone 63.r,.4202. 
, (1~-23F) 
ECONOMY 6 "cyl. 3 sp~ 
1978 Ford pickup: Over 20 
mile= per gal, Good run. 
nlng order. S3~00 'or best 
offer t~kea. 4~lS-~TSS. ' 
(dfn.29.1.81) 
INS FORD ECONOLINR 
Van. 6 cyl., automatic. 
Asking ~00 aBe. Phone 
att~' 6 p.m. 63S.38N. 
(1~19F1 
• " 1974 Volkswagen Weah 
I~alla Can~er van. Low 
mile=. Asking $5,500, Phone . 
(n¢10-20fl : 
i 
MORE 41 
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F0R SALE 
1976 Camoro LT. Excellent cmdltlm. 350 V& 
auto., PS, PB, Power windows, tilt wheel, radio, 
rear defogger. Only 2~A~ orlglnal mills, Must 
be seen and driven to be apprecla~d. Can be 
viewed at TERRACE HONDA SALES; 4131 Hwy. 
114 Welt. &IL~e171. Dealer Rag,, NO....S~,.,.;. (~; .;~I*~ 
~ . ~ ; ~ . ' . ' ~ . ; ~  ~. . :~- . ,~- , : ,  - . .  :,.~,.,~-~ • ..;,,,:- . . . . .  
. - . . . . . : ,  : . ' .  . . . .  : . ' , ,  
FOR SALE - Collectors Item 
/ e 
1910 Mustang Mach I in excellent condition, only 56,000 
original mites, completely rebuilt for show purposes - 
has never seen winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
~ar  spoiler1, metal window lawyers, dual California 
rear.tall ights plus many •more xtras too numerous to 
mention on-body and power train. 
Must be seen to be apj)recleted, over S!2.,000 In- 
vested. 
Only serious Inquiries. 
May consider trade. 
Phone 635-6357 days ask for Gary.or 635-7307 nlghte~ 
CIRCULATION ' 
mAXnGER 
TERRRCE DRILY HERRLD ' "  
THE POSITION , :: 
• LsadPg, moHv41tlng & devatoplng close relldlons 'with all 
curriers & parmtl. 
• Encourage baiter customer relaflens with ell subscribers. 
• Be Ideallktlc and have the ~d)lflt/ to. organize, carry out end '. 
finalize oH clrculetlm promotions. 
• Must be able Io supervise 0 smatl itaff a l  Well as n1~11~r all 
" financial a!pects pertaining to the ClrculMIm k)qpm, tn~int., 
Salary will be commenlurate wllh i l xp~r l l~ea l~ l  with all 
company trlnga,bmstlts. 
' ' " k If you are Inbrsated and meat theN. rsqut~mt l  please n~l • : 
eppilcltlona for p,rsonal Inte~,ie~, at The Tornlce Dilly Herald, 
RIO Kl lum St,, MMs Pklm, TarS i  ~I~, - , . 
• or write 
Terrace DaIY HInlg,  DU m,  Attlentlen, PersN, md M~mlglr 
- I 
FDRSALE:BY DWNER. ' 
t 
• : :  . :  
.[ 
I 
1M Hera~ Vrl=~o.. , February 90, 19111, Paga lS 
'£,. 
'., 1,0"" ...................... 2 :dr  ""; LTD ' Crown " * " ~ * ~ : " ~ : ~ : " ' ! "  Victoria. ....... Only 6,000 k'm. - " " ~ ' ~  " '" 
• Eq~Ipped.wHh AM-FM .cassette ster~, cr~Isa "" ~ T  '. 
..', control, felt Wheel, V8, au~, PSo PB, dlg!.~.i " 
• clock. Very aflractlva unlt Insldleandoot. Very 
reasmably prlcq'¢L Ph0ne &llS-,121' be .n  9 am , ~ C ~ E R  
/: APARTMENT. :  ' !S  Te'mce, S.C. 
:4204 SPARKS ST. • • . _- _ . -- _ - - _ -- 
TERRACE, B.C. 
' Rental Appllcalims are now being.taken for th~ 
Coachman Apartments, sc.hedu!ed for oc- 
aJp4ncy March l r l tg l .  .. 
,THE ADULTORIENTATED 
APARTMENT featurea: 
. ,  . % 
.--One and .tWO bedroamsuHoa 
-~UndorcoveCParklng : ~ " '* ", . ':":"... • : 
--Cablevlslon .hook•up avallabte. :::- 
-Elevator ,. - .' ~ . 
--Pressurized halfiVays , 
.'--Laundry f;icllltles 
"Garpeting throughout . , •.- 
,Every suite complete with frldga, Move; and,'  
drapes. " . . . . .  
For furthw" Info~n~dlon call 
• 63ii;1"091:, . 
or Prlnc'eGeorge i(~olle~1) ., 
56241343, 4 
1 
1 
MOTEL MANAGER 
Man and wife required to manage 22 
unit motel in Terrace.'Husbend could 
have outside lob. Send resume to: 
CEDARS MOTEL 
4130 Hwy. laW. 
. Terrace, B.C. 
'.~ ">" • .VSGILI 
. ,4 . "  
CAREE R OPPORTUNITY 
for :A itious individual 
EXECUTIVE 
HOUSEKEEPER 
required for Mills Menlorlel HosplML To "be 
responsible to the akknlnlstretor fan al l  aspacts of 
managing the houseke=ping'departmont,:lncludl~g 
staffing, employee evaluation and budget 
1)reperanon. 
A demonstrated ability to edablls h positive In- 
terpors~mel relations Is easmftel. Hnepltat ex- 
perience Is an asset. Salary negotiable. Excellent ~ 
fringe baneflts. ApPly with I~lume.to; : :~ 
• Mllb Mem~rlal Ik~qWel. 
• .. 4)20 lhlql l lnd Avenue, 
Twm=i,'Bic. ViG ~ff 
ur~zz~i 
MAINTENANCE 
CLERK 
Canadian Cellulose Company, Limited 
- Pohle Lumber. Division has an::.lm- 
m~llafeopenlzlg In Its Maintenance 
and Engineering Department for a 
Maintenance Clerk. The duties of this 
ix)slfi0n will beprlmarily to assist In 
the Purchasing Department, as well as 
some drafting and design-work for the 
Nlalntenance Department. • ' - 
This Is a daft position .and• has a 
mlni~num, entrance ,standard of a 
grade 12' education. Drafting and 
design experience would bean asset as 
would basic'accounting. The Marftng 
;salary for •this position will.• be ap- 
proximately S1T310.00 ~r  monfh, 
* ' k l  Interested applicants shou lubi~lt an 
application and e resume In confidence 
to: .,~, 
i~ I tb  Lumber Division 
" " lleX 3M0, 
• Torrltt|i, B.C;VIG4¢4 
Aflnl Brian Crdw 
; A  • " • 
.o 
]]:) 
@ 
g 
• ;'-" 
A Complete :::: .:-i 
-Glass.and 
Aluminum Service 
Contracting: 
General Backhoe and ~ 
Snow RemOval 
Sei;~ice. 
• . Phone . . . .  
635:3364 - 
Dalton Re id  - :  " " Cecil Gordey 
... 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIpE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS "FENCING 
e. WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
• ,, 5239 Keith:~venue ~ " ' 
635-7158 
r - ,  . 
NO|  I ~ .~ l ( )Nk l  
IAMFS GRA Y 
( )ld I al,,•l~, • Road 
l'h,me: n J,<. Io~1 
~EJPENDAI IL [  
C ".'lgl'F I" :. FI ( X IRIN(;~'~.~" 
IN.~ I'AI I A I'l( ),%' 
I(}lJ ,'iUl'l'i. ! , "WI. IN~ l : t l . I  
JACK 
Const ruct ion  
-Mlumn~ ~ari~ntry 
.Firq~C~l .Framin8 
,Ceramic floor , .FlnlJhl~ 
& wdl Ules 
638-8215 
Dolly Herald CIc sslfleds 
635-4000 
F 
~'T-' 
~y~, 
; ,," 
J 
:i 
i 
I : 
i 
I 
t 
( 
! 
I 
~r 
A !' 
c 
a 
6 
( r~ ~ ~, 
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FOR SALE: Ford Bronco. 
Stick shift. 4X4. Color - 
dark green, white car~py. 
Contact 632.7004. $1 CIIftord 
Street, KItlmat. 
' (pS-~fi 
1977 FORD ECONOLINE 
Van 100.39,000 miles.6 cyl., 
3 speed transmission. 
In~Jlated and panelled. In 
good condition. Asking 
$3,800. Phone 635.7470. 3929 
Kerby Street. 
(p5-24F) 
19/3 JEEP CJ.6. ~t0~ 
miles. Insulated top, 
drlving lights, caged. 
Loaded with extras. ~,500. 
Phone 635.9045 after 5:30. 
( p5.24 F) 
1980 3/4 TON GMC Camper 
Special High Sierra. Phone 
632.3805. 
(ctfn-2-2.811 
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 speed 
Computers still in 'Model T_', stage, 
| 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The "Perhaps the .best limitatiom, she said. ingentoas way of bypassing have Lost $16 ~il l ion and an "Instead of getting five re- 
~omputer industry must ussbtance we cou]d give is - In 1944, the fie'st Mark  I the physical ]imitations-0( ".' additional I73 mi l l ion in spumes ,per: ~ ix l ,  each 
adapt its current "biodal. by improving long.term computer processed in-,singlecomputersbyheokln'g: pro ramming costs. ' lmksatone-eighthoftherde 
Ts"tothone~lsofagrewing weather forecasts," she formatloninhundredtlm'of,a up the "brains" of several ~ "They also looked at the ... getting a- pote~tie] 64 
world populations, says said, "We can prepare for second. A.cemparati~e les/) different Computers to per. respe~se time and found 
United States Navy Capt. such natui'e] disasters as. to trillionths of a secbnd will form varied func:tions, they • would get " five 
Grace M. Hopper, a Pen. droughts with aecuratelong- :~ mee'n competing with the Hopper pointed, to the reslzmses a second," she 
•tagon official who sets com- term weather forecasts. ' speed of light, Hopper said. Bank of ". America's said.. "They decided, that 
puter language standards. "But we just don't have the "We desperately need that California network'as one Of wouidn't . do,- that they 
"Whether we recognize it • computer power to process much Cemputer power; But the few prototypes of the ' cou'dn't afford to have 
or not, the Mndel-Ts of the the information before the' We're not going to get it the systems approach, people standing in line all 
computer industry are disasters take place." Way we'.re been building our "The'Bank of America had werthe state of Ce]ifomia." 
here," said 74-year-old ~Hoppor, who quickly won' computers." a serious problem. It has .'With the  systems pp-  
Hopper, who recently ad- . over her audience with a • Hopper, said it is no longer " 1,100 branches in the state of proach, the bank was able to 
dressed a crowd of about 500 lively speech punetnated by possible to increase corn- California and was iesing cut costs to I5.6 million for 
at Concordia University's rapid.fire jokes' and anee- purer power by purchasing about 14.5 million in bad .installation and $500,000 for 
Science College. dotes, said she fears the computers and putting cheques• since its IO,000 pruc~aing. 
"We have been through the computer indury will net be programs on them. tellers had no way of co- : "Each of its computers i
preliminaries. ... Now we are flexible enough to improve' , "~'e can no longer go ordinating withdrawals from loaded to  less "than half. 
at the beginnings of what is its technology to meet hese through, a revolution of {me branch to another." capacity, with access to 
goingtobetheUnitedStates' demands. , computers, it has to be an With the traditional "big .eight different fries,", she 
largest industry." With today's compute~, 'evointinn. We have to move computer" approach, in- said. "Each has a single job,, 
Hopper said supplying processing information in" from today's dinosaurs, with slant access to its 10 million with no complicatibns, no 
enough food for growing mil l ionths of. a second, all theirenormo"aoverhead, chequing accounts would b~terr.elallons. 
world populations will be one significant improvement of into systems of computers." " " • 
respm~ per second." ' : 
Hopper, who helped 
develop the first commercial 
electronic computer, Ue]vae 
I, is understandably 
disappointed with her 
country's current worldwide 
military command and 
control computer system. 
Three times in the last two 
years the system warned the 
military of full.scale ha]linUc 
and m~Ue attacks, all false 
e]arms.. 
Of the recent "snooping" 
into a Canada-U.S. 21.firm 
Datapac eemmunications 
network by three teenage 
studeaia in.. New York, 
Hopper said: "We should 
• .o 
L• • 
hire them and get them: to 
help make some .of our 
worldwide systems Work." 
The grade 8 students from 
the private Dalton school. 
.who were dubbed "Little 
Einstein,"'  by the FBI, 
recently admitted that Ihey 
had found a way to tap the' 
l ink between two commu- 
nications networks .-- 
belonging to CTE .Telenet 
Communications Corp. of 
Visnna, Va., and Bell• 
Canada; Little damage was 
done and .no charges were 
laid, although the three had 
im;estigators tumped for" 
two months. 
• "These kids that are doing 
these things ure bright, inge- 
siam and essentially harm- 
less," said Hopper. "They 
were just playin¢" 
1978 Ford plckup. Over 20 
tulles per gel, Good run- 
nlng order. $3900 or best 
offer takes. 635-6756. 
(cO fn-2-2.811 
of the major responsibilities, computer processing 
of computerized nations. 
19/5 JACO TENT 
1910 14X70 MANCO TRAILER. • Sleeps eight. 
TRAILER with 7x17 ex- Stove, ,ridge end furnace. 
panda. A roman tub In Asking $2,500. Phone 638- 
ensulte, fireplace. Includes 1487. 
curtains and 5 appliances (pS-24F) 
S38,000 or open to offers. 
635.4090 anytime. 1978 TRIPLE E 22' travel 
(c20:10m) tri l ler. Frldge, stove, bath 
and shower. Two 40 Ib. 
3 1REVENUE mobile propane tanks. 85gal. fresh 
IS" 
constrained • by physical 
The "systems" apl)roach, 
she explained, is an Kids should have their own 
e i 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
DR. J.B. BIRBECK has opened a new 
office for General Practice at:  
NO. 1 - 3238 Kalum St. 
Terrace; B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS: Monday/hruFr lday 
2p.m. .5  p .m.  
638-029~i o f  635-2211 (Ml! lsMemorlal )  
MONTREAl. (CP) - -  All 
youngsters older than four 
should, have their own. 
computers and learn to use. 
them as they do t~e 
telephone, says . United 
States Navy Capt. "Grace M. 
Hopper. 
Hopper, responsible for 
setting computer language 
standards for the Pentagon, 
said in an interview that the" 
use of computers should he 
~pase themselves to the are growing up fearless of 
• embarrassment of reciting computers and are adapting 
in class," said 74-yearold..to their use as essential' 
Hoper, who was visiting 
Montreal to lecture at Con- 
cordia University's College 
c( Sciences. 
"We may even get a 
generation that can spell," 
chuckled the spunky, s,ow- 
haired woman who became 
indispensable to the navy's• 
computer team after 
everyday toob. 
"People who ~ of Big 
Brother are people who don't 
• tmderstsnd compute~, who 
are afraid,",  she said, 
referring to the aurveillence 
society described in George 
Orwell's novel 1964. 
"We haw to teach children 
to use computers as we teach 
great dee] more privacy 
than open filing cabinets,"" 
she said. 
"Anybody can slip out evi- 
dence from paper ides--  it's 
much easier to erase traces 
that way than in cam- 
peters." 
Although there is currenUy 
no federal legislation in 
Canada on the highly 
debated right to privacy an~l 
electronic technology, 
homes. One i0' wide, two water supply. Excellent ~ widespread in elementary returning to "'temporary" them to use the telephone." Hopper saia privacy 
12' wide. Can be sold condition. Phone 635-3014. ' schools as well as high service at the age of 60. Hopper swept aside fears iegistatien in the United 
separately or as package. (c5.~F) schools and universities. Hopper, who calls com- that the increasing use of States often inhibits access 
Phon • 635-3971(ctfn.12.2.81,or 635-3511. FOR SALE': 1976 GM . I N T R O D U a N G  , ,~ .d  of apondh18 ~ne puters man's most beautiful computers, especially m to infocmation. , 
• on multipl ication" tahiea, ere.at]on, has an undisguised homes,, can lead to a so- As in Canada, census data 
Camper Special with 11'6" . WOODGREEN APARTMEHTS theyc ,  spund time on word admiration fo i  today's eaUedOrwellianseekty. . any' l lv ing person are frontier camper. Excellent 
condition. Phone 638-19961 41132 Lmem --A¥o. problems without .hav~ng to _youth. Children, she says,. "Computers giv e you a .__ofoeed to public scrutiny. 
after 6. (clfn-6-2-8:) -' " ' 
IoTIcE TO . . . . . . . .  _ . .  Rental Applications are now belng ' - - - '  REDITORS ' 1 ~o ~ SAL~: bnowmeolle ,- ' ~ I . . . .  "~ • " • 
of the deceased: 1976 259 Polaris Colt Good taken for occupancy March I, 1981. 
rSKI :Wl l l lamoka corldltlon;' Asking" aS00. F EATURING: 
KS: Willie, late of Phone 63S-3~34. .  • ~ ' i  I I~ '  ~ 1Fp~l~ 
,,,L,LF, C 4 '  "One and two bedr°°m L°xury u n t S - L n w a l  LOCaTIOn i ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~ : - -  ~ i l . ~  
B.C. , .Fireplace In every unit. ~ 
ors and others 8' 1974 OKANAOAN -Dishw sher, Frldge & Steve'included. 
r~mn*r  ~nnd c *a -Bright, large Bay Windows with color co-ordinated lalms against the _... . , .  . . . . . . . .  I__n _ 
ate(s) are hereby condition,, stove, furnace, .~(~:Srcover rkln r " "" P~ 
tO send them duly Icebox Phone 635.4519. " . . . .  ~ g" 
--  .... ~ '~ - '~"  Breakfast, lunch and dlnner (~ I1 !rTl11/!1~t1~113 • n l r l~  . I  to the PUBLIC .v - . - - - .  .Controlled Entry ' "  
=.E, 800 Hornby U- - . - - , . , I  .SpacloueopenbeambedroomswlthEnSuItl,. . 635,302 k ,~u] lU J l , , JDr J J~  , 
~ ; ; ;~ ;d  . L . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ~Vr~tem s~ " bofore March 20. C l  II : rdenl.. ; : : : : : :  : I er whlch date the 
the said estate(s) 6 3 ~  .Cablevlslon hook-up available. " 
I lstrlbuted, having a - M - - r  ' • KID I,ICl CFVK Icecl mc~v icrVl KCTI (Peal ceu~ 
9 ] /R  4 fl 11111 ,u~:~ Tomorrow'sl Old R.M. I ' l l  n~e I Ecrivotns ~ly to claims that lw~p,W I For further Inform tion call . v /v  -11- V emi ly  111:18  ChimPs I T Ime.  T ly lor  lot o I Fran¢IIs 
m received. 4 0 0 0  L~£ e l~e l l  p , c~ro, ~ ,  ,H Stir, k, ,icier Hlstolr~ I I , ' x  L o~__ow", __G~__, G,~_~.lt ,~  ,~ . .  et INTONW. FOOTE Erickson ~ :15 ournelt M.A:S:H: :& Hutch Rogers i O'Hklr m=4. t ,~ .ngml~ i ~ . . . .  ~-. I r-, I v.omm. 
UBLICTRUSTEE IB~' ,7 ,¢1  AflerS p.m. .1  :~  K INGS TK ,Stlriky 3.~.1 ; ¢,t al,~l:g¢ C~I~ l i l l e  I ,  I I  (Pare. ID 'H I I r .  
'1~. :43 I~  • News & Hutch Contact D'AOiOUr 11 ,18  Basket- I Wrltt~m Wrlfle~ IFInlmcl IO~maln 
(a4-19,20,26,27F) . . . .  ' ' ' ' [ ' ' ~ I • ¢0 . :3~ Ter ry  Ohrlt, l in  P i l l .  D'Httr  I • KING S LII I I~ News Over LN I ' l l '  ' " LI 
Irovincao f n :30 NBC mltl~ Nlws DIck Le~ dlA.O¢ Coileoe Jimmy J~dul /Net.l~)ll IL'~nlver~ 
~W :~ I '~  I~ralrl* Hour Covet1 • JordIche l= i : l t  emmet- S~age~t Sm~ ~lm Ides 
JlshCo~umbll .... ~ ~t  :0o~Se~tl, tLo u °61g iMKN it mLI |1 ;3 (  Bail' • Jimmy Jimmy /~1, I~ l  15 .e • m 4~ '111 Swigglrt Sw~irt Quiz L unlvero ~lnislw of I :  Tcmlohl 9rim Girl Letter Te~e : . , / I 
Forests * . ' J :30 Tic TIK: Lk~ . i l l r ro  Dm:l~r in A Comm. d :0( Rotnler Country CTV lWUh. I LoUnivers Attndth Ch h J yo Ch ice ,4SDo~. .ant  Bizarre t l lmH. .  A Comm. 1 :18  Bank C i n a d a -  Week , .S~or l l  -I~ ~ ~ llle~'I ~ ~ ~ :X  Cup Hymn Spe¢lll ! Will St. L'Unlverl • Hl~rper R Beftlo~ Wish. Le Rglfl l lr I I WI~K 
0 :15  v .  lay PTA CoY. Benoun Week A~de I ,~ ,  Sn9 ,Tlr~ i I " spar ta  
,overnment I~  • /4 / '¢ '  /4 / '  O .30 Brady WKRP Do j Prime Wil l  St Hur l  BSnk *" A LOS ' • • :Og Great Le Petit 
De Canada : " - -  . ' - U :~  Girls CIn¢lf~itl Cuts Weeh Serie 81  1$ CUp • Month Ang lk~ ,PI¢t. ICLIIt~ 
R lg lesa l  L ~ '00 t ' "  ~ ~ t . I ~ i)0 Baln~r ' of O~m I Great IOrlou 
n - . .  ~ _The , ~kex  of Mm, ter- Hers ~ :~ Baf'k SunOiys CTV I Plt l .  • lEa Terra 
Economic  u :,~ wo.e Tommr.  Heu l rd  Mace aerie I - ~_~ I . I 
, . • • ~ :30 Nero Hun,el DUkeSO~." 11~alra , Coc~som. I1~ :0~ SUI~I" /4 ~maly  iGrlHil IH .  . 
Expansion , SACRED , 7TH DAY ' ~HUI I rH  w :45 Wolfe Show HlBard Theatre co~som. -.iF : Is Olh~rs Month l "~ I t r~ I Perl. I I J vo ie  
. . . . .  I ~ I m I i .30 TIrget of CoIumbo: Only B i l l  H 
a :  FEDERAL HEART " 1 ADVENTIST  OF' -  t~:00  Nee _DI!!ex r..eecrete Shock Canasta. O :~ Im~lb le  Sundays AOIod iy  I . ,w~, fe  I , .~ ,  
CIAL , PARISH • 330~Grlfflllllts ~D ' ig : t '  Ml~exlel " as.as r.owtboyl ~ , Consom. " , " , I I " I IU  :30 will o. Da l :a ,  Concrete me A Centre. • 00 G~od o~ ," State of I OK~ m Isamelne 
:45 Srlnkley ua as Cowtboyi New A Contre. IS Life Sundays NUnd HI nl¢ VettI :T(s),  to be [ 435.2313 Pastor Henry Bartsch Reverend R . . . . . . . . .  LWNM - -  00 KIN- ° Tl~t . . . .  A-"I -" ~ 30 ~ of A ~.~t~.  I~ ,o .~ IsamiI . .  
l by the ~ 4131Straumo 135.3232 635.7443 ' 3.1411Rlvlr Dr lv,  . .  : ~. : ~,v .., n unemi I "  :~s Vlew MOnth Perlod [& RuUy IVerfe 
ITMENT OF ~ Terrace ' Servlces: Sat'9:3Oa.m - , r . . . . . , . .  l i p -  :i$ Ne~vl Nlt ldnl l  News Vlly II • I I '  
I I  :~ Tinlght Nigh! HOur L i ra , .  Etalt Elm •® .ee ,  ,~ .  u . , .  rJ.,l. I~o. 
AL ECONOMIC ! Sabbath  Schoo l  [Sunday . . . .  . . .  Show Finlll Flnl l  Llmll l  Un~ I l l  :'5 HleProIS Bunny .e l  ' IC l ld  |RIpglrd 
• Tottl~lt A f r l~  Wlblfer Su Son ¢1 F¢4S Hexti - Plfer S ION and  the  17 :30 'p .m.  School) ° , ' i1111~'15 Shay Hltch¢~:k W~fer  S '~ I I  I . ~ :,Lq Runner ~t. r  I In,.rel 
:~  S~IKIilMIdnluht HIt¢h¢ockAIfred Wlbsfer.w~telr NewlINN ~H°lly" I~  :OOINBc DI iney' l  INe'~I Wlmley IHo~o H COLUMBIA  i Saturday evening 11:00 a.m. Worship 10"00 a m ~:4S , I$ eWS W0nd rlul H~r I[ l l Y 
tY OF FORE rs : 5uncby Masses . Wed'. 7.30. p.m. Adu  t Sunday- Sdlooi ' ' n ~30 Flow ~1~ Id t~of~" I erllne iDImmncneHebdo 
underthe 9:00o.m. BlbleShJdy Reverend R.L. Whirl t~aT I I IM IV  ~ :~S Cornel . IOey... eyllne , IDImlr,: l~l 
;ublidl lry 11:15 a.m. 11:0Qa.m. 0R IUBUAI  " " !  ~oo'm,~v,, Ba,=~. '~o ,  ~ ,  Ic~, 
i reemsnt  on  ' ~' CHRISTIAN Morning Worlhlp IA :~ I Batm~ T~ World Swiss F i re.  On¢l UPOn Lel / .30 ..m~,u ~7~l~m .,mml,s , ira oil |Lax BeI~X 
ITENSlVE • 7'30 p m ' R~FORMED , "i' .. ; IBg : l ,  i & The Tomorrow R~tlnl~l I C l lU I¢  :H I ro I  w .451u~lnly ~ i An lml l l  I F t ln~rs  IDimlnchel 
FOREST Mr . l ca :  d'HII I IrM • I=~nlng  worsh ip  i iU: .  ~, s~l~ O~,__~ ~u~o,med .A~e/¢,..~ d¢~u .,,~ !. A ~00 CHIPS Super CHIPs IAn |Lex  aexux 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wedn iaday  7 30 p m :~ . . . .  m - - ,~  r l , , , , .~  - - . . . - -  ~i~ :'$ CHIPS : $1)1¢1ot CHIPS I Englllll- IDImlnch*s 
;EMENT OF  R IvMI I~ IS .Vaa  Oa l lM I  __  . .: " ' ~ & , - ,30 CHIPS Super CHIPS mln ' l  Lel i :~  Y WhlY'I Zig R I I~  Clnt. ' HI • Prayer ~ervlce "ENDERS or PRAISE SparksShlletaMI 11:,, _Quell. New Ze~ Wrlle Fimllle U . :  PS c.i  it.,. I..ou. 
I I -X  Ofiwlng NewI from Crl iNve V I  ~ • S r lu l  - -  - - l e l -  FOr 1111 I . . . . .  I Stand ' n- StraumeAv~mue a l  i ~  Zoo~ H /~1 ly  La "w v ~.mv /Wletef. D mln~ 
:t(s) will )e 3404 EbyStreet " " " CHRIST al~.Oo The Sp~-~ ~ Odm, W IPrl,(~m =11 30 ~ [y_"  ..S~IIl _i~a~t IOe,ux 
the Regl al 635.3015 klS.3M7 10:00 a .m.  . LUTHERAN 1" / ; IS  .~mt. V4~K , OI! Odyssey Lumlero V :4S mgm .~u Norms ,Tl~llffe ID Iminchn 
30 ~ww • efld Any Odyssey Clle- 001 e l i  /V~lrket IN I~ Cotllr Lea BeIUX Ministry of Sunday SchOol - Terrace . .  CHORCH I~;~s  sportl : Wly " Odyty Famll l i  I1~115 i v .  ' P, . .  c,v . o .~  ID ,mm.  
10:30 o.m. . 1:00 p.m. Ray. H l rmln  flagon .,, . . , .  , , , ,  , v_  . , _ .  ~..,,o in30  ~prom ~ MoVlt GIIlIr ILet 
w~;  hip Worlhlp Service B .M.v .  1 :~ ~,  m~ ~, ,  ~ ~; i~-  mw.,sj,l~,t All~, s~, l  ~ le~,u~ ,n .  y,..30 63,. A .  . - - .  - - .  , - -  - - i .  - - , s - -  . , .  , - -  . .  I :30 Sal. ~ Fire y Vl l ley Docile dlaI"O0 ! KING S NItlOflot CTV NIWll I-~.,., - 
Education & Instruction S.00 p m " " • ' " 3229 Sparks Street ' .:~ Sat. Ind ' JoI0f Proud At,qoQr' ..30 Rainier Nlght.  IHour s~t l  Jnn p~ 
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C I  
Estate of the deceased: 
TUR ET I  llll   oka 
TURETS I: illi l
2704 South Sparks Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others 
having c i
said est ( ) 
required 1o
verified to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6Z 2E5 ef~e arc  , 
1981, after i l
assetsof the said estate(s) 
will be di i  
regard only to claims that 
have been received. 
CLI   
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
Province of 
Britis  olumbio 
Mlnlslry
Government 
of Canada 
• egional 
Expanllon 
This Is a: 
PROVIN
PROJECT(s), 
financed 
DEPARTMENT 
REGION L 
EXPANSION 
BRITISH 
MINISTRY F F STS 
r the 
S s
AgreemEnt on 
IN I
NL&HAGEMENT 
SEALED TE  f
the tallowing Te  
ding contract(s) ill b  
received by ional 
Manager, 
Forests, Prince Rupert, 
B.C., on the date(s) shown 
below; 
Contract: STI03F.6.1.1 JS 
& RF. Located: Tarundl 
Creek No. 2. Forest District 
Queen Charlofls, on 12.9 
hectares. Viewing Date Not 
Mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. Feb. 
27, 1981. (Holy Communion first Wl~,ee Wl~e, Film ~ Weblftr Eleclrlc r PaIN 
5.  " -  SERVICES SUNDAY Bible Teaching Company Parlour 
Ad~entur, S is Tenders must be sub. 9:4S e.m. Sunday of each month) i~ Hockey Scroll NIMbi IJX:ai ~ ld .  Once UPOn ; C4~41dlln 
miffed_ on the  fo rm end In Conf i rmat ion"  "141 ~ $ CamKli Spsrll, t~o~ I l I a  C IH I I c  dosSllleLe , : :Todayp~wordplul, ". ' ~ JUOt~Ilkl .~11~III~kSouI~ E xpr~ne 
the envelopes supplied 
which, with particulars, 
.may be obtained from the 
District Manager In. 
di lated, or from the 
Reg iona l  Manager ,  
Ministry of Foreste, 
SIIvlcuHure Section, Box 
3369, Sl ithers, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
wlfl not nacssMrlly be 
steepled. 
The work will be carried 
n~t ,Jnder the Supervision 
of the British Columbia 
Mlnlstry of Forests. 
This call for tondsr Is 
under the terms of the 
Canada British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Meneotment AgreemEnt. 
(a5.16,17,18,19,~0F) 
9:30 k m:-  Sunday school Sunday School 
for all agts .. 11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. • Fami ly  Morning Worship Service 
worship 7:30 p.~n. ' 
7:30 p.m. • Evanotllotlc SinglnB and Bible Study 
Selvetlan Mtg. Thurlday 9:00 
Home Bible Studlu 
WEONESOAY "Yo~ AreWel¢oms 
7:30 p.m. - Ladles' Home idUplondl, ,  
League Fellowship 
-- KNOX UNITED .:~ 
ZION CHURCH 
BAPTIST 41107 Les l ie  Ave. 
CHURCH 635.1414 
Pastor Paul Mohnlng~' Roy. David Martyn, 
HomIIlS.S~9 B.A., M.Div. 
CornerSperklaml Kallh: Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m: 
9:4S l .m. Hymn Sing 10;~0 a.m. 
Sefldey School ' Sunday S¢h¢lol 
11:0~e.m. Gr. 6t- 10:00 a.m. 
/b~rnlng Worship Nursary.Gr. $ I I:00 a.m /
Youth & adult classes .... 
=;o_  - .  _ 
Toronto Hour 
T~IS HocK, CIpllll 
Nigh1 Commlmt 
ST. MATTHEW'S ANOLICAN 1 I~ un'. o,v, " x~, Deck co~*  wotm~ 
: Miler. Tht 
CHURCH ;~ Alan_ letTm~to w,~ 
' ' " " " ' - "  8 " " 
.~  I,~ 635.NI9 ~ovfe 
i~s won,m a~s 
Sunday Services 
9:30 am Holy Communion 
10 a.m. Adult Discussion 
& Church School 
11 am Family Service • 
Holy Communion except 
3rd Sunday 
7:30 pm Informal Service 
Wednesday 
7:.30 pm Holy Communion 
. WolkinO 
T i l l  
Wilklnll 
:•45 T i l l  ~d~tll N~r  
Heotl~ Fi lm TSn/rk I Stro4~ .~ Ehvlrofl. ' I I  S lmi l f~ 
Test Local S4ssmI IliOn All Wo(xly . 
Test . Le I l l  145 D~¢lOrl Mro41t I~lflnltiofl Glther M Pie 
NOVl ~ Ninlnl N lw l  ' • Ninny 
HOvl F~mme our Tile The Midl 
NOvl Feru le  : Lives. Bob ~ l l l v ln l  ~dy INy Plt~ 
Feru le  : :IS WOrld Snow World Tracle Pletl. 
Od 'p ly  Nolr * I '  :30 ~mllntr WI(KS AnM~ef America Feru le  
Sur :45 Wortd WIcks World BoukUIrd Femmi 
Pa~llr . l i ne  ~ ~10~t TeXl i  Today Ttx IS  Arl ¢81"t Fimllrll 
ChNe No~r L id  Texas from.., Tm( i l  " Write Femml 
Paper Pierre Texlm Today Texas ~1~ L I  Temps 
TCXll I from . . . .  Texas de J~r  
So i l .  " w ,  Afll le~l 
O: ItllrII T lk l  ' ~¢~l  PIWI. AlMJm pa ,, foe Jouy Thir ty  Flnan¢o S~l f~ i 
I~S ~r Joey  ' ~ RIgM lHTeet . AI~ 
2, 3/6 4 'g 11/13 
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Strait ROad Perf. CJm.can P lerr l  
I I 1 :  :zll~e 61U4S Fl lmllqlo Prom MOVie , Sport 
a l~  Ooed N~M , Colt-CIn , Pollllqt~ 
=v , _  .m.  
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